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first inquiry was, ‘What’s going to bo done

As this was the same as is usual on such vided with their own hands for this numerF IR S T R A T E LEAP Y E A R STORY.
| Tire Out Door Christian. The Boston
‘0 , don’t know, exactly,’ was the occasionss, wo will say nothing about it, cx-jous company, and aboveall, their ever giaceITranscript tells us of a “pastor Obarlin,
It
is
well
known
fact
that
the
ladies
are
IS PRINTED EVERY FRIDAY MORNING BY
response of each one thus interrogated ;— cept that it was well carried out. The Queen ? 1.A ,,d u\odesfc
V 'd ?,raili g ,aces’
.
#
v.- 1 long be remembered by all who have allowed, by the conventional rules of society who was in the habit of picking the larg<i
we’re going to crown tie Queen up in the conducted herself with becoming dignity, .Amoved their bounties at this joyous festiS. H . N O Y E S
tstones from the roads, as he walked, and
and common consent, to take the lead of the
grove, then come to the hall atnl take re- and the calmness, cheerfulness, and modes-¡v&l.’’ (Loud applause.)
P U B L IS H E a AND P R O P R I E T O R .
teaching his flock to do the same.” We love
men every leap year, and if they feel dispos
BUIDO TON, ME
freshments, and have a general good time.’ j ty, she exhibited while receiving the honors.
that habit of mind— that giving of an airing
‘ Three cheers for tho ladies of So. Bridg
The truth of the latter declaration was prov- showed that tho company had not erred in ton.’ exclaimed a geutleman, standing near ed, to go so far as to pop the question with to the religion of the closet— and we coincide
ENOCH KNIGHT, E ditor.
ed by the subsequent events. Arriving at judgement in choosing her for their May day (hc Queen; and thereupon three rousing ex- out being considered rude or forward. A l also in the still farther remark on the subthough the right and privilege is conceded
by our bright Httle coutempoiy
HP“ All letters must be addressed to the the store of Mr. Staples, we beheld young { sovereign. The little girl who presented the jfression of applause were given.
Give
1UI
to the ladies, we seldom hear oflbem taking I
Publisher.
Communications
Intended for men and sprightly maidens, hurrying to and! sceptre acted well her part, as did likewise
,
us
the
man who in the city or suburbs, clems
M
r
Staples
then
gave
tho
third
and
last
b
pu ¡cation should be accompanied by the frotn tke hall, sorao carrying evergreens and the maids and other officials. The pleasant
advantage of it. However, one case in which j a path> sprinkle# sand or‘a?hes Wl tLo ;
ñame of the author.
rcgur.r toast, which was as follows:—
the lady did avail herself of the privilege o f ; drains oS the standing water in front of his
fiowera—-some boxes of sweetmeats, cake, } ceremony concluded, the people once more
“ Our Pastor; A friend at all times.—
formed into a liue and began their march While he strives to administer consolation leap year, occurred in this city, on New Year’s premise3) turns out in bis sleigh for pedes
v I n CE ; o S r a o K f ^ c e t t l l t K n f o f ' fruit’
0ther8
“ nds
the year.
Jto hold refreshments,— all striving to do back to the hall. There were married men to the sufferers and encouragement to the clay. We will relate the particulars but not |trianS) or keeps l0 (he far side or middle of
Terms o f A d i e r t i s i n o . One square 16 their utmost towards perfecting the decora- and manied women, some quite advanced in downcast, and is our help in times of adver give the real names, for the reason that the j the road| t0 S:lve walkera from the dust; is
hnes, one insertion 75 cents, 3 insertions ..
,
.
,
sity, he also kindly co operates with us iu
but all entering into the ‘doings’ of
parties are residents of this city, aud might Icareful not to compel foot passengers to go
$1:00 ; 3 months $2:00 ; 6 months $3:50; one tlous and settinS a bounteous table. Accep- years,
,
.
our festive gatherings, and by his presence
year$6:00; 1-4 column $18:00; 1-2 colum n ting an invitation to visit the hall, we ac- the occasion with a zest as keen as that of bids us God-speed yi these pleasant scenes— not relish the idea of having the privacy of into the mud to let his horse have the driest
$30:00 ; one colum n $50:00
cornpanied our friend to that edifice, and b e .: their younger friends. This time some o f , scenes cf the good old times !’’ (Applause.) their domestic affairs brought before the track, and steers clear of the curb-stones
JOB P R IN T IN G executed with neatness, hold ! there stood the tall May pole ju ste re c- the younger gentlemen again proved refiac-j
To (Lis Mr. Xorcross responded, by rccit- public.
that people may not be sprinkled by the
cheapness und d espatch.
ted, straight and slender, devoid o f its pre- tory, and though the Marshal attempted to 1ing a poem entitled ‘The Days of my Youth,’
There is a certain fashionable boarding splashing of hoofs or the rolling of m heels
A gentin Portland, A B I E L T . N O Y E S .
I • , , , A „ „ „ •.
...
c ,
i vious bark dress, its whiteness fiucly coutras- keep them iu line, it was in vain, for they and thus closed this pleasant part of the house in this, (we will locate it on Thirty- through mud puddles— give us this man, and
ting with the tissue o f evergreen wound in would cut up shines the minute he was ofl proceedings and also the entertainment it- third strete) where a very handsome young you give us a gentleman in the true sense ;
For the Reporter,
to-day?’

|j e
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similar feeling undoubtedly pervaded the How their fingers fly among the flowers, and
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widow was boarding. This lady we will nay more, a Christian— in little things.—
call Widow Cheerly, who has a fortune of Givo us tho lady— for she will be one though
some $30,000, left her by her deceased hus clothed in sixpenny calico— who contracts

K E E P IN G UP
I P T H E PLEASANT A
N D a spinal form around it, and the whole sur to the front, and some went so far as to hint |self.
AN
T IM E -H O N O R E D F E S T IV A L S :
mounted by a festooned heart (we think that to him in a jocose manner that they had j The Marshal now arose and announced
OR, MAY D A Y AT SOUTH BRIDGTON.
two hearts interchained would on some ac business of their own to look after,and they that the festival was ended.
counts, have been more appftpriate) swaying supposed he had, too. But we shortly reach. [ ‘Wh. t aint we goin’ to have any more
“There is something so joyous in the breath
of May, that the coldest and oldest heart can- 8®nlly in the breeze fit emblem of the hap- cd the hall and took scats. The room was toasts ‘.’^.exclaimed a voice at the rear pornot resist its influence: if the eye of youth piuess that existed in the throng of joyous j filled to its utmost capacity, The tables |tion of tho hall.
kindles with two fold lustre at its approach, souls around aud near i t ! Up the stairs we I *ere neatly arranged side by side, and a
‘No,’ answered a wag, scratching his head,
so does the dim gaze of ago regain something
,
°
of its olden brilliancy and animation as the
p and eutcr the hall, which is occupied short one was placed crosswise at the farth- ‘the toast Ha? all dried up.’
youth of the year recalls the youth of life.” by tho village lads and lasses, who are busi- er end. W’ hen quiet was restored, prayer
A shout of laughter ensued— in theatrical
—[Lieutenant Murray.
ly at work arranging tho tables, entwining was offered by the Itev. Mr. Norcross. Then
j parliance,¡it brought down the house, or at
Such, likewise, are our sentiments, aud a garlands, and tastefully adorning the room, M im m i singing, the Deacon, with hU strong I )eM { , ba, pal.t of Jl|0 bouso wUcll
„

mn.°, too,) of South BridgtoD, when the day from their radiant faces !

In this hall it is

approached which ha3 ever been associated all sunshine, although the sun’s rays are
with happy gatherings in shady groves amid excluded. Docs this paradox need an ex
flowers, garlands, and evergreens. The usu- planation. If so, one glance at the sunny
al concomitant of our northern clime, a long faces of this group will make it clear. But

band, and no children.

Three young clerks and refuses in omnibus or car to spread her
we will name them Smith. Brown and Jones.) crinoline, as,if for a picayune she had bought
who formerly boarded at this boarding the whole vehicle ; who does not allow the
house, had called upon the lady on New half-price darlings to crowd out the adults,
Year’s day. The Widow Cheerly was in her takes a jam in the crowd without looking
room and saw the j'oung gents approaching. daggers, pleasantly thanks a gentleman for

She immediately dressed herself up in her resigning a seat in her behalf, does not both*
bridal array, called the landlady and inquir, er shopmen with the showing aud pricing of
cd the names of the young gents. The land goods she does not mean to buy, and who is
musical voice, leading off in grand style,
The celebration of May day was over ; the
lady informed her, when she remarked, “ I not above carrying home a parcel in her own
and a choir of young musicians falling in.
Queen abdicated her throne and was again
intend to have one of these young men for a kid gloves— and you give us a lady who un
This euded, there was enacted the most pal
a plebeian ; the maids of honor mixed with
husband.” The landlady smiled incredu derstands woman’s right to make herself Leatable scene of oil, viz: the collation.
tho comm in people, as of yore ; while the
And shall w’e attempt to describe the rich
lously, and then went to the parlor to receive lo^ed by kind and gcutle ways, and to win
young ladies went briskly at work stowing
feast that greafed our sharpened appetite ? j tUe remnants of the feast in capaciousbas- her visitors. The widow followed immediate the respect of all sensible men.”

Sha 11 we hope to give an adequate idea of
winter had left, or rather had not visited us 'tis twelve o’clock, and we leave this bright the loads of good things under which th
this season, for the warm sun of April had scene, and accept the hospitality of a worthy tables groaned?
They should be seen—
melted the snow at an early day, and the citizen who has invited us to dine with him. bo tasted— be eaten, in order to be apprecia
month went out leaving the fields dry, the ’ And now we pass au hour more aud come to ted ? Our ignorance of culinary matters
roads dusty, and everything in a favorable the procession.
prevents us giving the names of all the var

ket3.

The large quantity of viands thus ly, and without waiting for an introduction
approaching Smith 3he said :

A Paragraph M atrimonial. Choosing a
“ Will you consent to become my husband.” wife is a perilous piece of business. Do you
The young man blushed, and was very suppose there is nothing of it but evening
All thanks to the ladies of So. Bridgton for
their generous supper and their exertion to much confused at hearing the question from visits, bouquets and popping the question ?
please those from the outskirts ! Not being a lady he had never before seen, but he My dear simple young man, you ought not
condition for the observance of that delight-1
First in order were the maids of honor, ious kinds of eatables, but however, we will
to be trusted out by yourself alone ! Take
a res’dent of that village, but simply an finally succeeded in stammering ou t:
ful festival, the first of May.
j dressed iu spotless white— then tho rest of describe a portion :— there were cakes of all
“Owing to the shortness of our acquaint care that you don’t get the gilt China article
outsider, we feel free to say it— we can speak
Some time previous to the opening of thi^j the ladies, two and two— and lastly, the gen- descriptions, from sponge cake down--or up.
our hone?: sentiments with a savor of par- ance, another person having some light that looks exceedingly pretty on [he mangle ------- K— ;
latter month— the month of bright sunshine, tlemen ; and under command nf the d l«» J-imn aa lum
_jta. L
excuse me.
rubbed off, and then is fit only for the dustaud lovely weather, when the spring-birds shal,’ the long line of persons began the a s-1delicious biscuit-doughnuts that didn’t ‘soak
As the ?un was approaching the horizon
“Certainly,” said the widow, “ t will with pilo ! A wife should be selected on the samo
return, and the deciduous woods puts on its cent of Barker hill. Although the ‘men tat’— tans of various kinds, that would fairwe wended our way homewards musing on
pleasure, as I did not notice this gentleman/’ principles as a calico gown. Bright colors
new garment of green— the fair portion of folks’ are generally supposed to be better ly melt in the mouth— ‘cookies”-cakes made
the bright scenes so lately witnessed and en
addressing Air. Brown, “before I spoke to you and gay patterns are not always.the best
the South Bridgton population determined fitted for soldier life than the ladies, yet the in the shape of leaves— little articles ‘all
joyed, and thinking of the real, earnest,
or else I would have proposed to him first.— economy. Get something that will wash •
that May day should not pass without being latter on this occasion, showed a much liigh- curlycued and finished off,’ as Jonah an Slick
heartfelt pleasure that is felt at these cozy
Will you marry me, Mr. Brown ?”
and wear. Nothing like the suns and show
fitly honored in the shape of a picnic, which ' er capacity for the military art than the far- says— Washington pics thickly frosted with
gatherings. In the city they may attempt
“I will,” said Brown, “ the ice is now brok ers of matrimony to bleach out these decep
should collect a merry company of lads and mer, for they moved in an unbroken column white sagar— Toiled ham, which went nicely
to have real festivals they may send out of
en. I ’d mustered courage to pop the ques tive externals ! Don’t choose the treasure
lasses, and older persons at the most beauti- nnd with the utmost regularity, while the along with the biscuit— and more kinds of
town for a large supply of flowers and ever
tion, but you have taken advantage of the by gas light, or iu a parlor sifting. Broad
ful part of the village, to crown the Queen, gen tlemen--some of them, at least, on the viands that we cannot-now think o f; then
greens for tho decoration of their brick edi
leap year and removed the stumbling block day-light is the best time— a kitchen the
partake of a generous collation at the‘h a ll/ contrary, kept breaking ranks and mixing there were ‘thumping’ big oranges, big ap
fices, but they cannot experience the natural
I will become your husband just a3 soon as most sensible place. Bear in mind, sir, that
aud pass the time as pleasantly as possible, up promiscously, regardless of the Mar- ples, figs, rasins, candies, confectionary, and
freedom and buoyancy of spirit that ought
the article once bargained for you can’t ex
you please.”
To effect all this, the ladies held a meeting, shal’s expostulations. But we Yankees are so on to the end of the chapter. The com
at such times to exist. The noise ard bus
“Right off, remarked the widow ; land change it if it don’t suit, if you buy a
to talk over the matter, lay plans, and ar- quite averse to restraint and ceremony, and pany, except those who carried round the
tle of business, the sound of the ‘car rattling
lady, you please send for my bonnet, and watch and it don’t run as you expected, you
range preliminaries.
if on a holiday like this we act a Httle wild, plates, kept their scats ; and contrary to
o’er the stony street,’ and the artificial look
can send it to a jeweler to be repaired ; in
out door apparel.”
The utmost good feeling and ununimity ’tis much better than to bo fettered in cold what is generally witnessed on such occa
which city trees and foliage present, stand
the case of a wife, once paired, you can’ t 7-eprevailed. They laughed, they joked, they formality. Up to this moment the most pro- sions, there was no exhibition of ‘hogish- in no favorable light when compared with
The necessary articles were sent for and
pair. She may run in the wrong direction
ivere in raptures. One Miss declareed ‘sh’d minent character, the Queen, had not arriv- ness,’ all being orderly and well-disposed
Mr.
Brown,
with
his
intended
hanging
grace
such rural scenes as the one just described,
— very well, sir; all that is left for you is
The
cakes
passed
rapidly,
and
so
did
the
carry an onion to the picnic.’ ‘If my life is
anil one maid of honor was also among
where the happy sons and daughters go forth fully on his arm, started for the residence to run after her, and an interesting chase
spared, I’ll buy a big carrot !’ said a second.’ the missing ; but as we were passing the jokes ; the plates were after returned, and into the green fields and gather flowers fresh of the pastor of the Boatsman’s Church.—
you will probably find it ! If you get a good
•If I’m alive and well, I’ll carry a potaco !’ hrow of the aforesaid hill a carriage came the repartee ditto. Witticisms and bong aud beautiful, and then in some retreat em When the ministers was about to unite the
wife, you will be the happiest fellow alive;
chimed a third.’ ‘And I’ll contribute a splen- driving up in front, and the royal dignitary monts were the order of the time. Every bosomed amid the hills deck their May Qucea couple m the bond of wedlock, each heard
if you get a bad one, you may as well sell
body
was
happy.
One
venerable
gentleman
did Lapland turnip!’ echoed a fourth.’ And and the hitherto absent maid alighted and
with a crown of Nature’s truest offering.— the other’s name for the first time. Every yourself for two and sixpence, at once! Just
I a horse-radish !’ added a fifth. And then joined the van. Onward we moved, and soon of about sixty summers, joined not in the But alas ! in this sunny picture there is a thing went on as “merry as the marriage
as well to consider all these things beforehand
they all broke out into a hearty fit of laugh- met the standard bearer carrying aloft a battle of jest and repartee, but silently pur cloud. When the group.which assembled bell” with the new married couple all that
young man !— [Life Illustarted.
ter, which made the old ‘club’ hall ring as pretty white banner, fringed with evergreen, sued the even tenor of his way— over a huge
day.
on May day shall next meet to celebrate this
it had not done for many a day. Their and having the simple and appropriate mot- plate of eatables. Our drink was cold wa
Next moring Brown awoke ; the effects of
holiday, some of those smiling faces will not
A Woman’ s T houghts on B onnets. The
mirth at length subsiding, they went about to, ‘May Day.” The cause of this delay on ter--the true, the natural, the best bever
be seen. Three years ago a May festival the numerous drinks of the day previous bounet is the frame to the picture. A pretty
making arrangements for the forth-coming the part of the Queen, the maid, and stand- age! Aptly we might have sung—•
was celebrated in South Bridgton. Of the having now entirely wore off, he began to face wants the setting to add lustre to its
occasion. It was finally decided that Miss ard bearer, was that they had been busy in
“ For, this day we’ ll merry, merry be,
company that then assembled, many of the reflect. He became serious. lie thought he loveliness. A homely one hopes, by a happy
And to-morrow as sober as evm-!”
Miranda Potter should wear the laurels, or making other preparations for the festival,
fairest and most blooming members who en was in rather a bad scrape; out of employ combination of tints, to soften its ugliness,
But there is an end to all earthly things,
in other words be May Queen, and have for consequently they were a little behind time,
tered so merrily into the amusements of that ment in the middle of winter, very little or to suggest a beauty which it does not
Maids of honor the Misses Knapp, Beach, Per- but not so much so as to mar the proceedings and so tlierG was to our rePast- 1hei| camc day are now numbered with the dead. Like money an<1 a wife depending on him for suppossess. The present bonnets look like coal
ley, and Brocklebauk, while the coronation in the least. Turning to the left into an t'ie toasts and sentiments. Mr. E. It. Stathe garlands which their hands entwined port. While revolving the subject in his scuttles, and will hardly succeed in making
should be performed by the Rev. Mr. Nor* old pathway which was formerly a public P^e s 'vas tGasl master. On rising, he lethey have faded and perished, and their very mind and not being able to decide what he any one look handsomer. In their anxiety
cross; provided he would officiate. So far road, the company soon arrived at the grove i marked that justice demanded him to state
names are now almost forgot ton by those had better do— run off, or commit suicide— to grow large all of a sudden, they have
so good ; and after adjusting some matters and drew up in a beautiful portion 0f it j that the authors of tbe sentiments which lie
that used to join them in the festive scenes his wife awoke. “ My dear,” said she, “have burst out behind as well as before. They
of less importance they adjourned to the where the tall stately pines, joining their was about to give had had only a few minof May. To be sure, it is not best to shad you any objections to collect a few bills ?”
may be decidedly stylish, but they arc not
eveutful May day morning.
thick tops, completely shut out the warm j utes notice to write them. Ilo then ollored
lie started, thinking that she supposed hc
ow our souls with thoughts about death when
graceful. A high, pointed shelf, protruding
The day opened inauspiciously, for a thick sun, and formed a sylvan retreat— such a the following toast.
we meet for enjoyment, but it is well some had some money coming to him, and that over the forehead, aud a bag of lace hanging
cold fog prevailed ill for tho festival; and spot as fairies would choose for their haunt.1 "Our chosen Sovereign, Queen of the May. times to think of these things— think of th e 'sño desired him to collect a little money An
out of the crown, large enough for a work
the face of many a bright damsel became . But the only clfs bore met were live, actual; kind fts fovely as virtU0U3 in action as true ones who have departed, that the remem-1 her benefit, aud muttered rather surly ; “No,
pocket, it is anything but artistic. Still it
sorrowful, as the drawing aside of the bod- ones— far more more bewitching (in our op- ¡n nature
May she long live to reign by j branca of them may throw a chastening in- I have no objections to collecting money,
is refreshing to see heads crowned with flow,
room window curtains disclosed tho appall- inion) than Titania, or any of t!ie fairies so power of goodness, and may the same helm flucnce over our pastimes, and cause us to . when there is any coming to me.”
era, instead of feathers. To me there was
I ing state of the weather. But, as the dark- glowingly pictured in ‘mid-summer night’s j W atteIK* llor a3 w0 hnve llLTC to day ! ’
cherish a higher regard and deeper friend“I don’t mean that, iny dear. Get up and always an incongruity in tho thought of
j e°t time is just before day, so the thickest dream.’
But attention! tho Marshal is
Y hen tho applause had subsided, Mr. ship for our associates who yet are living.
go to my bureau drawer, and there you will
robbing poor ostriches and smaller birds of
fog is just before it clears up.
about to speak !
|Norcross rose aiul responded in a felieitious
S uburb vn R esident
find bills to the amount of $500 for rents their pretty tails, in order to trick out femin
At about nine o’clock the sun broke through 1 ‘Ladies and gentlemen,’ said he, in a loud mannci, the substance of his rcm.iiks be
due me for the past month ; you will please
i
ine heads. But, flowers are a natural orna
(ho the gloomy pall, the vaporing mass en -! clear voice, ‘the coronation will not take iog. that in choosing cuu sovercic n i\ouio
collect them and accept the money from me
ment. Doubtless one of the first things
T iie Crow. In an article on Winter Birds,
| tirely disappeared, and hill and dale seemed place under half au hour, so you must amuse fortunate if we select one who has beauty
as a New Year’s gift.”
which Eve did was to knot flowers iu her
wo
have
this
reference
in
tho
Atlantic
Monthto smile with joy at once more being allow ! yourselves iu tnc mean time as best you ! aud g°od»ess combined ; and that we had on
Brown leaped from his bed scarcely believ
hair, and to this day flowers make the most
•
i
i
i
i
y
this
occasion
been
thus
successful
in
being
ly
:
“Ho
consumes
in
the
course
of
the
year
i w (o appear iu their natural loveliness.— i can.
i
° <
ing Lis senses that he distinctly understood
simple and beautiful adorning of her multi
vast
quantities
of
grub?,
worms,
and
noxious
Thosewho had been disposed to murmur
The moments glide merrily by. Suddenly : ruled by a Queen possessing both theseathis wife, and then rushed to the bureau and
plied daughters. The most graceful springho i^ a valuable scavenger, and
»gftinst Providence were now suddenly chang 1our attention is turned to the
road leading tributes. He thenconcluded his speech vermin;
with
there found the bills.
hat worn js the simple straw, (void of the
clears
the
laud
of
offensive
masses
of
decay
,
cl to a far different frame of m in d -th eir P«*‘ Squire Perley’a, for there goes Deacon this sentiment
,
.
,
, ,
,
i When we saw Brown ho was collecting
, .
, silk or lace crotvn,) trimmed with budding
“ This Occasion— The opening of thebirth- ed animal substancies; ho hunts tho grass!
happiness became as e x h ib it in g as their PeabodT llashin6 alon° tlic lll6bway. drawn
. , ,
,
, ,
,
,
bills— found it a very easy iob— and heard
green, or violet tints, and clusters of spring
............................
which flies over the day ot tho flowers. ’
fields, and pulls out and devours the under- ¡
. .
, ,
...
.
,
.
him expatiating upon the benefits ot matri
flowers.
3 1,11 - n X : 5 ; : ; t ~
’ ! ^ H k e the wind. Presently he returns
Mr. Staples was called upon to respond, Jground caterpillars, whenever ho perceives
mony.— [N. Y. Times.
with the truth of
8
1
and and reins in his nag in gallant style to- an j which he did in a neat and appropriate the signs of her operations as evinced by tho
they issued from their various
God has written on the flowers that sweet a oi es, am
t of the gl.0VC| t|ieil) at the request speech, saying that this was a joyous festi- -wilted stalks; he destroys mice, young rats,
wont hither and thither, culling flowers and
Great men never swell. Great men ew the air— on t lie breeze that rocks tho
...
. v
7, ,
:: , ;
Lw vouno-friends ioins in a ring. Their val, as was evident by the smiling faces of lizards, and the serpent; lastly, he is a
flowers upon the stem— upon tho rain drop
tu t
« . 11 ™
or U * voice, nsecml » , o n s Ihe ! t„e haPPy eo,W
„.«h e e d avound U,e U - L . » „ l e e r sentinel about tbe fa,on, and drive, ' -veil. It. only three cent individuals, who . that refreshes the sprig of moss that lii'.s
*
.
’ .
. .
.
1foliage in harmony with the spirit of quiet bles so bounteously laden with food— th a t, the hawk from its enclosure, thus prevent- are salaried at the rate o f two hundred dol- ita Lead in the desert— upon its deep churndried fiers,
bers, upon
upon ev
every penoi.ed sheet that sleeps
pectcd to take pai m the coming eeromo. '
rci-ns in ihis charming wood- this was a festival of Nature, a heartfelt ing greater mischief than that of which ho lars a year and dine on potatoes and anecij
left showed most conclusively that the guests
had not been obliged to go away hungry.—
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So « „ s c . h o« nracl, our joy or bop- , delight .hat re ,g a s.a tin ,
.........* . , ....... ....., , w , „
land.
A t length them usic cea ses; the fou r , aad dearly loved scone, and that i f we are
roiv depends upon tho state of the weather,
m aidsappear— their heads adorned with gar- to have sovereign, what better could
we do
and how a trifling change in appearances
lands, the presiding genius o f the day takes than on an occasion like this to choose a faoverhead causes a striking change in our
her stand near the evergreen throne the vorite of the people and crown her Queen of
selves !
worthy clergyman, his countenance radiant May. lie then gave the next regular toast:
Well, we started at about nine, and direct
“ The Ladies of South Bridgton — ¡’he su
ed our steps towards South Bridgton, filled with pleasure, is ready with the floral crown ;
perior taste and judgement they have shown
with bright anticipations of a good time and now comes that highly impressive scene, in the arrangement of this entertainment,
tho bounties they have sx generously procoming. The village was reached, and our
coronation.
/

--------h im self is guilty.

It is c,l M ? d„ i „ g tocd herring, who pat on a ir, flashy
It is chiefly during seed herring, who put ou airs flashy waistcoats,

________ ______
_ live
___
light
that the depredations of sw ell, puff, blow and endeavor to give them- _____■
;ons oipclx.Atures
which
No dis- upon all Ilis works ho has written—“Nona
the crow are committed; during the remaind- selvos a consequential appearance
liveth for himself/’
er o f the year we witness only his services; “ Rating person can c u i mistake the spu-

tim e aud harvest

The difference
and so highly are these servicos appreciated Fi0US l°r the genuine aitiole.
Fanny Fern siys, there arc two things a
. . .
. ,
...
„ ,. ,
. . . T between the two is as great as between a
by tnose who have written o f birds, that 1 uei'K U
*
^
o f vinegar and a bottle o f the pure woman cannot do, namely, sharpen a lead
cannot name an ornithologist who does not
°
K
pencil, nor do up a bundle.
juice of the grape.
plead ia his behalf.
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T H E BOY ALOFT.

A THRILLING NAUTICAL STORY.
Captain Baisil Hall, in his miscellaneous
■writings relates an incident on board of a
British frigate to illustrate the terrible cru
elty inflicted upon seamen, in the name of
discipline, during the early years of the pre
sent century. ile describes a timid boy who
was so crually lashed because he was afraid
to go aloft, that he becamo a maniac, and
ever afterwards appeared to act without tear,
running like a monkey from masthead to
masthead, and along the yards.
An old man-of-war’s man told the writer
of this the same story many years ago, with
a sequel, which Captain Hall has not given.
The sailor’s story was in substance as fol
lows :—
A timid boy about fourteen years of age,
hesitated to go aloft, but by the captain’s or
ders, was forcibly put in the main rigging,
and then a boatswain’s mate was command
ed to lash him like a dog until lie learned
to run aloft. The poor fellow’s legs and
arms trembled, he grasped the shrouds, he
cried, he prayed the inhuman captain for
God’s sake to have mercy on him ; but all
in vain. The boatswain’s mate was ordered
to lay on harder, and harder regardless of
the boy’s piercing screams, which made even
veteran stamen turn from the brutal scene
with disgust. Ills clothes were rent from
his back, the blood followed the lash, and
still the tyrant roared out “Lay on, boat
swain’s mate !” With one wild scream he
sprang from under the lash, and bounded up
the rigging with amazing rapidity. He doub
led the fu'tock rigging like a cat, passed up
the topmast and topgallant rigging with un
diminished speed, shinned the unrattled roy
al rigging, and perched himself like a bird
alongside of the pennant which streamed
from the mast head. Here lie paused, look
ing fearlessly upon the deck below.
All
hands came up to see him— liis cries and
cruel treatment had already enlisted their
sympathy, anil if possible, had increased
their hatred of the captain.

killed him was never recognized afterwards.
He belonged to Cornwall, and probably found
shelter from pursuit in the mines until the
excitement passed away.
The lady stated at the time, and many
years afterwards, that the attack of the man
iac was so sudden and silent, that she knew
nothing of it until the curtains were pushed
aside and she felt the pressure of the cap
tains body bent over the edge of the bed.—
Joe held his victim around the neck with the
right hand and turned him from side to side
as easily as if he had been a child, while
the fore finger and thuin of the left hand
grasped her own throat, ready to extinguish
her life if she attempted to raise an alarm.
His face was pale and death-like, his eyes
started, but were motionless, and every word
lie uttered seemed to issue from the very
depths of his soul. The captain’s looks were
terrible beyond description— death left the
impress of ferocity upon his darkened fea
tures. IIow the maniac entered or left the
room she never knew ; his departure was as
noiseless as his entrance. So paralyzed was
she with fear, that an half hour elapsed be
fore she could muster courage to call for
help; but she thanked God, when the cap
tain’s cruel character became generally
known ashore that she had been rescued
from his alliance.
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FICTION.
Should “fictitious works” be made a part
of our reading matter, is a question of long
standing.

We say yes.

We say it with a

full understanding and we believe, appreci
ation of almost endless arguments for and
against.

G OOD IN G R E D I E N T S AND G O O D
C O O K IN G M A K E A G O O D D IS H .

A N S W E R S TO C O R R E S P O N D E N T S .

T he Two Sicilies. Turin, April 27j
L ynch L aw — Prisoner killed in the Hands
of the Sheriff. John Taney, a nephew of government has received the followinj

A R eal Lifi
. mlms and

A. Y ..— The New York Mercury has the Chief Justice Taney, was killed in the Court patch, dated “ Roads of Palermo, Wed , ; ollcct a beauti
■collect
The first Statesmen of the ago write for
largest circulation of any paper in the world. House of Travis county, Texas, on the 24th evening, April Jo :
■••sweet sixteen,’
the New York Ledger.
•The insurrection at Palermo haj

The same may be said with equal truth, of ult., while his trial for the murder of John
Edwards was going on. It appear? that he
the N. Y. Weekly, Ledger and ten thousand
was a man of desperate character, and two
“irrepressible” wealclies.
years ago killed the son of the man for whose
AJonnis.— Venus, by most men, is consid murder he was now on trial. The Austin
ered most beautiful in the evening— seen Intelligencer says :—
The morning session of the Court had been
through gold-bowed glasses.
held, and the prisoner was about being ta
Moses.— The reason that the Jews do not ken to ja il till after dinner, when a gang of
eat pork, is because a lot of swine rushed some eight or ten men, who had been in at
into the sea and were swallowed up therein, tendance on the trial, caine up, and one of
them, Jesse Graham, reached out his hand
thereby creating a scarcity, which induced
and said— “ How do you do, Taney ? ” and
the necessity of taking to v e a l--a habit jerked him from Sheriff Blackwell, and the
men with him discharged a volley of shot
which once formed is hard to break from.
Madanna. — By all means get you a at Taney. Blackwell had only a couple of
sm all derringers, with him. He fired one,
“ scoop.” What could you do, you little mon and shot Graham, who made off, exclaiming,
ument of fashionable martyrdom— you “ lorn, •■By------- he’s got me.” Tho Sheriff, when in
lone creeter”— towards “ frowning” dowu a the act of firing his second pistol, was caught
Robert Bonner you are a -------. Bet you
by one of the gang and held. Taney was
style of bonnet which is itself a "frown ? ”
two razes you don’t have a mjllion subscri
then finished with thirteen balls. About
Diana.— Tho Prima Donna’s warbling twenty five shot were fired at him, anil the
bers.
W e’ll see you and go a quarter better on song‘‘Come rest in this bosom of mine” parties then rushed to tlicir horses, which
were tied close by, mounted and made their
every proposition you have made in the above ! was ncvef inteuded to mean any thing mor* escape. The Sheriff, assisted by citizens, ar
extract. One thing strikes a stranger with ' tban something like this ; Come and ‘‘shine rested Parson Milton T. Caperton and his son
„„,1
mi.u...... up” to me and I’ll "cotten” to you. Diana,
Reuben, and put them in ja il. They have
wonder, and that is the fact that while you up" t0 mc and 111 •‘cotlen" t0 ^
_j you must put a more liberal construction since been tried, and the Parson bound over
tear ’round and break things to make mon
to the next term of tho District Court in the
ey, still insist that it is dross. Quer>, a r ’nt upon düubtful Pesages.
sum of $5,000, and the son remanded to the
Hiawatha.— Minnehaha was a brunette.—
you fooling awag your time?
county jail to await liis trial.
She lived with the “ old folks” till she was
We are going to get up a manifesto sorneabout out of her time, and finally married
A ttempt to Poison a Family. Diabolical
thig like this.
a trapper “ out west.” Her mother was a Ingratitude. Many years ago the Superin
The “ first Scelick-men” of seven towns
teudent of the Croton Dam, at Croton, NGetchell.
put notices in the Reporter.
° 0° Several letters stand over till next Y., who has held that office for over twenty
Run-away-dogs are advertised in the Re
years— being childless, adopted a poor or
week.
phan boy, and from that time forward bes
porter.
towed upon him the care and kindness of a
The reddest haired woman in Cumberland
B uidgton A cademy. In another column parent. A few days since, the family, con
County writes “purty good pieces” for the
sisting of husband, wife and niece, while as
will be found the advertisement of the next
Reporter.
sembled at the breakfast table, discovered
term of the Academy at North Bridgton— an unusual appearance in the sugar bowl,
The biggest little “devil” that ever “ wag
commencing May 30th. By reference to the and a very small taste enabled them to de
ged” gives selected matter an awful “setting
catalogue, we find the whole number of stu tect that some ingredient had been mixed
up” in the Reporter.
with the sugar, and the bowl was emptied
dents for the last year to have been 254.— of its contents; Subsequent examination of
A tall youth of several year’s steady
W’ e think this school was never more popu the bowl discloSed that vitrol had been mix
growth, a drummer by trade, with the “tenlar than now. It’s reputation abroad as ed with the sugar, and suspicion fell upon
derest.” moustache, deciphers bad manuscript
well as at home is truly flattering aud cannot the boy, (now 16 years of age,) who had
and follows ‘copy’ if it leads him to th e ------- ,
been heard to utter threats against his friend
fail to be pleasing to the citizens of Bridg and protector. He was at once arrested and
all for the Reporter.
ton. We were present during a part of the conveyed to White Plains, where he coolly
A small sized man, with blue eyes and a
examination to-day (Tuesday,) which was a confessed to having mixed vitrol with the
complexion about as florid as ever was seen
decided success. Mr. Bean will still con sugar, but claimed that he did not think it
in this “imperfect state of existence’’ “runs
would do any harm. The Magistrate before
tinue in charge of the school, and probably whom he had been brought, thinking that at
this machine” and pays the bills, ‘every time,'
after the next term Mr. Stone will be again his age and in view of all the circumstances
for the Reporter.
associated with him. At all events, we are he was not so innocent of evil Intent as he
The tallest editor in the State of Maine
a«sumed, committed him for further exam
confident that this institution is at present,
devotes more than three hours every week
ination. An analysis of the contents of the
among the most valuable in the State.
sugar bowl disclosed the appearance of a
to the Reporter.
sufficient quantity of vitrol to have killed
“ Money makes the mare go ;” still rather
E dinburgh R eview. We have received twenty persons had they used it.
than be small, if a man should say that we
The most eloquent of living Orators write
for the New York Ledger.
The most distinguished Lawyers write for
the New York Ledger.
The most skillful and learned Physicians
write for the New York Ledger.
The most reverend and eminent of the
Clergy write for the New York Ledger.
The greatest Poets write for the New
York Ledger.
The most popular Literary Men and W o
men of the whole world write for the New
Fork Ledger.
As to the manner in which the Ledger is
edited, we blushingly and deferentially sub
mit our humble judgment to that of its one
million of readers.
Money is dross, and we take only 1 cents
of it a copy for the New York Ledger.

legislative halls
somely wroughl
pest and sweete
body remember
girl, and has '
has hidden for
more her sweet
■ 011 in the Capi
with a great ad
obliged to foreg
tered foot trippi
Everybody at
N aples, April 26. The insurgent E ttie, but it wa
are being pursued continually, ami an tiou, and if a gt
ing before the royal forces. They ft j e s t with the gi
trenched themselves in the^-emall to was restrained I
Carliui, which was surrounded by tin pure soul-like a
troops, by whom they have been com blue eyes,
destroyed. The remnant hnvc mad»
Ettie always
submission. Throughout Sicily and lift went tripping h
dom of Naples the most perfect ords her scarlet silk
She was the soli
tranquility prevails.
Garibaldi having been offered theft palsied mother,
of Bresci, as compensation for the lots] aw ay want wer<
of Nice, at once accepted the offer, and from her basket
When the gr
course of his letter to the Brescians b»
the following allusions to Nice and | Tennessee, Kent
confirming the impression that he iut» was held in OL
go to the island which is now struggl] orange girl was
its independence :
j her fruii to the ‘
“ The misfortunes of Daly have 1 ceiviug tho hoim
arisen from tlie same cause, that, \Uo| a ll.
were not directly threatened forsooB
A t the end of
brother? in danger; and if the prei ing the noble rov
more edifying by the admirable unjj Third street, stoo
of all the populations of the pcnintulfc of the Teunessee
still stained by one immoral and dq startled by a sib
able deed. 1 accept with gratitude tb
“ Buy an oranj
dom of the town offered by cur dear 1ft
“ How do you s
but as an Italian and Nizzard I do no» ger, looking into
to forsake my cradle, the grave of myj
“ Five cents eai
cr, and the rights of Italy, or the ft ing a large one t
Cheap.
Segurana and of Masseua.”
‘ •Indeed they t
This introduct
A Y oung A eronaut K illf.d. 0 . prolonged and se
day afternoon at 4 o’clock, Mr. Au«
the girl artlessly
Connor, said to be a pupil of l’ rof.T the poverty of he
advertised to make his first aerial 1 o f her supporting
his new balloon, “ Venus,” from Pd so struck with th
den, New York. A t that hour thof J"'ar beauty that I
four or five thousand p» rsons gatl* h'er home an ,
the vicinity to witness the ascension. , . uaj ure(]
He di
ly after that hour, Mr. Connor, accoi £ si3t W0Q the C(
by his wife and several relationsaui
„ „a
appeared at the garden, and imi* " a r r i v e - a id «
commenced operations tor the asc« Boulhern home ¡ t
When tne balloou was inflated, t turn in a fortnigl
sprung up, and the wind rocked ■ and now the man
globe about in a frightful manni tiful orango giri ,
Connor’s friends as well as the coa| taken
the fa
attendance, used every effort to disgw southern ljome> t0
from making the ascension, but he U „ „ j mother in o
at their fears and replied that he *« ^
“ lay 3.
as soon as the squall was over. Hwho was to make an ascension vi
next week, expressed a great desire I
The Worcester £
on the present occasion, but he said temper and the
Sinoular Death. On last Wednesday eve
very calmly, “ My dear you inuetn “ The Commission*
ning, a Mr- Cioper was run over and killed
the next time.”
] progress in visith
by a train of cars on the Hudson River llailA t length Mr. Connor stepped ; -North Brookfield,
toad, at CarmansrUle. The accident was
basket aud gave word to the gcntl«P*J°bn Mahoney, in
unavoidable on the part of the engineer, ami
property the poor
the coroner’s jury exonerated him from all were holding the rope to cast off. *1 Ia very pitiable cai
blame. The deceased was terribly mangled, at that moment another squall
five children to su
and the dreadful occurrence made a deep balloon was driven against the
I ful eye, to his an«
impression upon the engineer, who saw the nice of concert building, bending it! 1take away from in
whole occurrence without ability to prevent lead. The wind subsiding, the ball nothing to lire on
it. The next day he did not drive his loco- above the ornaments of the buildil house was burned
—«•i' to • ( - *
-l -r Cnl l/.urinjr Itjt ivin/'Iljdcd / red to, then suddenly collapsed, aud
to try it again, accompanied, however, by a I basket and occupant mstiuufy Gif Iclothes of ibe fam'd
brother engineer. A 9 ho approached Car- from sight. A scene of the wild ¡ever since in a nil
she had been sick
mnnsville he became instantly agitated, and, sion now ensued, loud shrieks
upon passing the place where the accident air. Young Connor was found lyi Idren, thank God, 1
occurred, he fainted a vay. Ile never reviv 1 roof of the building, covered with (Another case was
who, although ver
ed, and died the following evening literally I of his balloon, lie was injured
No1* I largo fam ily of tei;
broken-hearted. It is said that he was one and died the same evening.
of the best engineers on the road.— [New present as-isting Mr Connor whoi (stores were prineip
j touted to making ascensions, and I cow, which the Con
York Tribune.
hardy rashness was the only causel^Jly diseased, ord
sad termination of his voyage.
| lamentations of the
Two Women K illed by a Tornado. The
"H i s brother, Micha
Nashville (Tenn.) Gazette of May 6, says on
T o D estroy W eeds . To destroy 1 family of children,
Saturday evening previous a hail storm of
like the milk-weed, which extends] ow. ,He, had paid
considerable severity passed over Velvet |
_ J toward the purcha*
Bridge. After this shower it
lbe surface by erceping stems o r l ^k
t en » bon^Tfor r
ed
up
witti
the
appearn
cd up with the appearance of pleasant weat
„ £ r
surfa«* as | ^aid b-v not bui"K !
er, when suddenly a terrible roaring was I
tho first moment the top of its stalkJ of the bond. Thcs
heard, and a black cloud was noticed, which, .
e
.. ,
,
, .
_
, ,
.,,
,,
by means of a chisel set. on the end of how hard this ca!a
tliough small, approached rapidly, blowing ,
,,
,
,
.
,
j fa
aim ers.
down and tearing up every thing in its path
^ m lle -u n le s s the soil is so loose u
The family of Mr. Joseph Ackin were caught U?.w ■
P“ llin* t''°
U|,f a lo"K rt P°
A not>IlUr A,T; ni
. ,- -, '* . . .
. r
:
1 Match
ateh constantly
constant y for
tor a few
tew mouths,a|
mouths,«
A
re popular dmn*
aivin*
out of doors in the wind, and none knew the
,, . ,
3
7
„1 A , . .
fate of the others until the storm had some- 1 ," ,UfR UdoW Kr? " nd- R',d bc/
Solentm n S r e l .
what abaited, when Mr. Ackin found two of J*“ » '* £
™ re is mtermitted they 4
‘ fa i»h
H
renew themselves, aud the war map
lnelr WitD. 11«
his «laughters mangle«! and torn, and sever
terminable.
Jtlem an composed 1
al ethers of his relatives badly wounded.—
A lm igh ty, wrote i(
The daughters of Mr. Ackin were the only
manuscript to his
persons killed. The damage done to farm-1
‘ ‘G rowing all to Tors.” Cnristfci
he merely
ers in the loss of stock and the blowing down |
w*th worldly prosjierity. often di« a j L.
,
of timber aud feuces will reach
largC
< l08f ° f f>iety &nit ™ y sentiments ! ”
amount
n he church
A pithy writer say.« nestled ainid tho b
“ 1 have heard persons complaining I
---------------A S torm of Ice. The Neosho Register of seasons that their potatoes were “g
A little boy, whi
the 15th ult., gives an account of a singular to tops,” and when l see a man growl
in
houses
and
lauds,
and
growing!
Hires
of
an
ague, w
storm which occurred at Leroy, K. T., during
which tremendous hail-stones or balls of ice Christian graces, prospering extern* Hike a powder his i
fell, some of them weighing a pound and a not internally, I think ho is “ going him- “ Powder! po
half each. The Register says that the clouds tops.” He will be of ns little use to him self on one ell
were so thick and heavy that the town was man as the potato hill that is floi « m ile ; "mother, I a
as dark as midnight, and the storm was ac with nothing but stalks and leaves.
suppressed, the state of siege is vigq
maintained, and great numbers of
troops are quartered in the city. M
i
is tranquil. The armed bands in the
ior of the island are insignificant, an
pear to be dispersed in all directiotit
coasts are watched. Great agitatioi
vails throughout tho island, include
province of Trapani. It is only in th«
ince of Marsala that the royal authotj
not been re-established.”

The monster was smilmg complacently at
There is a very important preliminary
the success of his experiment; he was one
of those tyrants who boasted that the act question to be settled first, and that is,
properly applied, could make men do any What is fiction ? And here is the main dif
thing. Still he was apprehensive that the
ficulty. Good men have very properly ob
boy might destroy himself, and the circum
stances be used against him at the Admiral jected to the trashy and flashy “yellow cov
ty, where he new representations of his cru ered” literature of the age. They have con
elty had already been made. The men gaz demned the taste of the readers of the thrill
ed in silence, looking first at the boy and
then at the captain, who was seated near ing sensation-stories, the indiscriminate taste
the taffrail. They dared not be seen speak and thirst for “ novels.” We have always
ing to one another— it was a flogging oifence; joined in this ; for tho most approved ma
even at night spies passed under their ham
terial for such works are not of themselves,
mocks to ascertain if they whispered. The
officers walked to the lee side of the quarter worthy the attention of the student of any
deck, occasionally casting their eyes aloft, literature. They beget, first, a superficial
but were as silent as the men.
habit of reading and thinking. Whatever
Still the boy clung to the masthead, play
of moral tone there may be, whatever of the
ing with the pennant, apparently uncon
scious of the interest he excited below. Tired beautiful in style and forcible in expression,
with gazing aloft, the captain sung out thro’ is lost in. the deep, though morbid interest
ought to give him a Reporter instead of his tbc A Pril number of L. Scott & Co’s reprint
the speaking trumpet, “Down from aloft ! in (he ‘p lot/ There is at once, an unnatur
paying us 3 cents, we should “ up and let of this popular English Review, The fol
Down !”
The boy sprang upon the truck at a bound, al desire for the wild, the unreal and unsat him have it” and “of such is the Kingdom of lowing is the table of contents: Commer
and raising himself erect, waved his cap a- isfying. Tho object of reading is entirely Heaven.”
cial Relations of England and France ; The
round his head : then stretching his arms defeated, and the taste of the reader inevita
Youth of Milton; Expense of Public Educa
out, gave a wild, laughing scream and threw
bly perveted. This is novel-reading-a branch,
rJErf* Last Saturday afternoon, ten young tion in England ; English Local Nomencla
himself forward. The captain jumped to his
feet, expecting to see the boy dashed in pie perhaps of Fiction— nothing more. The dif ladies of this village took occasion to im *itu re ; Civil Correspondence and Memoranda
ces on deck ; but when clear of the shade of ference between Fiction and Novel, is too prove the peculiar prerogatives of Leap-Year.! of the Duke of W ellington; De Broglie's
toe sail«, he saw him sliding along the main wide to admit of confusion, and yet since
They invited as many young gentlemen to a 1Church and Roman Empire ; The allicged
royal stay toward the foretop.gallant mastNovels are generally fictitious works, the i^aud rMe.^rpcurmLihaAmims pap- L m; rhe SbaksDcare Forgeries ; Darwin on the Origin
J-VI
WUULI11UO
irnrimiref. ‘trv~h kvmjhyTrr^ 7 mi 'g'pbf-tr" ‘ Vie " ~
gentlemen tooa Them to the “ Laae listel j 01 Species ; France, Savoy, and Switzerland ;
reached the mast head in safety, and then whole plan and efficacy of Fiction, because
kept by that very popular land lord Oliver |Tho price of the Edinburgh ¡3 but three doldescended along the top-gallant backstay
it hates Novels. Certainly many of the fin
llale, treated them to tho good things upon lars a year, and we venture to say that so
hand-over hand. The captain looked at him,
est
and
powerful
efforts
in
literature
have
and was about to speak, but could not find
his tables and returned home, having kept large an amount of valuable reading matwords. The boy frothed at the mouth and been almost essentially fictitious. “ Heaven “ good hours” aud we understood conducted
ter can nowhero else be obtained for the
• nose ; bis eyes seemed starting out of his from all its creatures hides the Book of
themselves like perfectly “jintlemanly la -same mone}'.
head ; lie rolled upon the deck in convul
Fate.” Hence there is in the minds of men dies.” They even performed the last duties
sions, stained it with the blood which still
trickled from his back. He was a maniac. who would gather around them some of the of (heir position and took home, and in some
ffcSr A. & R. II. Davis are opening their
Tue surgeon’s skill in the course of a few emblems and probable truths of immortal c.1scs, put up their own horses.
spring purchases of. the usual varied and
weeks restored Ids bodily health, but not his ity, a constant lack for the materialism of
We didn't go. It was so that we couldn’t. extensive character, among which may be
reason.
every-day life upon which to build theories
[1 erhaps some of us boys shall be going found a fine display of cloths of the newest
From that time forward he was fearless,
la the darkest night, the fiercest gale, he of future happiness. The plainest and most somewhere sometime. It is a long road that ^and most approved styles. On the whole,
would scamper along like a dog, and bound artless yearnings of the heart, cannot be
has no turn !
there never was brought into the country,
aloft with a speed which no one on board satisfied by any mathematical formula.—
heavier and better selecte d stocks of goods
could equal. He would run over the yards
There are indescribable ‘longings, yearnings,
Cattle Show and Fair. W c received to
without holding, passing from mast to mast
than are now offered by the merchants of
on the stays, ascend and decend by the leech strivings’ for some types of truths, whoso night (Monday) the usual posters, announc
Bridgton.
es of the sails, and run upon the studding- symbols only, aro among us— a rhirst for ing the time of holding this Fair with the
siil booms. He was as nimble as a cat, and
nearer views of truths and spirit-beauties, list of Premiums and the Committee, &c.
had forgotten fear. Some of the light du
p&F Last Sabbath evening was the first
It will be held in this town, Wednesday
ties aloft lie learned to discharge in com which
thunder-shower of the season, and the first
‘ ‘Call to us to pause and listen.
pany with the men— he did as they did, but
and Thursday Oct. 17th and 18th, next com
Speak in tones so plain and childlike,”
breaking of a. large and almost remarkable
o u ld not be trusted to do anything himself.
ing.
Let the people interest themselves,
One order he always obeyed without hesita that they can only bo answered by the sym
drought. Monday, the air is cool and clear
first
to
circulate
tho
hand-bills
thoroughly,
tion. At the command, “ Away aloft,” he bols they suggest. Cannot we all recall to
— so different from the last ten days that it
aud in season, and then prepare to contri
was off, and never paused until lie reached
the masthead. As he was harmless and mind works born of these thoughts ? These bute something to it when the time arrives. seems almost a new atmosphere.
rarely spoke, the captain kept him on board, aud such as these are of necessity fictitious.
The minor arrangements, as to address, and
and, in the course of a year, sent him aloft Paradise Lost, Pilgrims Progress and a score
Bro. Pidgcn has been caught in a
some other exercises have not yet becu defor amusement Ilis strength increased with
of like qualities of thought, are not novels,
Little net. Paris is a delightful Summerhis years, but his bulk and height remained
finately made, but will bo in due season
home for migratory birds, and we presume
nearly the same at eighteen as when he be yet they are the truest types of Fiction.
and fully published.
We believe that the most important illus
came a manaic.
ere long, we may be shown quite a flock
Our uame appears as chairman of the
Ilis ribs, breast and back seemed one case trations and parables that fell from the lips
there.
committee
in
Domestic
Fowls
!
We
do
not
of bone, and his sinews, .and muscles made
of “Him who spoke as never man spake,”
his legs and arms appear like pillared col
like to judge beforehand, but we at e pretty
Lost. While on a fishing expedition to
umns. He was fair, with light blue eyes were of the very essence of Fiction— drawn confident that the man who brings a stuffed
and delicate skin; his face oval and full, as they were from soul-impulses and whose
Fdkin’s Brook, we lost a white-handled hunt
but Vuid of expression— neither love, fear, expression were in the delightful and expres turkey will “take the spoons l ”
ing-knife.
Should any person chance to
companied by terrific thunder and heavy
The best partner
revenge, or pleasure could be traced to its
find it, he shall be suitably rewarded upon gusts of wind. The storm lasted about fifsoHd outliue. Ilis eyes started at everything sive metaphor and similie so peculiar to the
Q uincy , Illinois, May I I . A fire io(wbi9C tbe cleverest
We believe in “ rewards of merit”
leaving it at our office.
teen minutes, during which time tho ground , bal, Mo., to-day, consumed two cntii» lancing, the handso
without appearing to see, and, when he spoke people of the georgeous East. Let us only
and the common testimonials of justice gen
there was rare'y any meauing in his words. make tho proper distinction between the
was covered with ice-balls varying in size on Market street. Loss thirty to for
1 f°r business, tl
He followed the men in their various duties classes and types of fictitious works and we erally ; and feel justified and called upon to
i-oin a hen’s egg to common table bowls.— j sand «iollars. There was considcrabli est> aml tbe ,n08t a
fpsS" An editor Down East, speaking of a
like a dog following his master. Whenever
One of the balls picked up during the storm ment among the citizens, tvhocommei 'S 15— ° ne wb<> comb
assure the travelling public that the “ Bridg
he was struck or started by a boatswain’s shall bo safe from tho baseness which per ton H o u seu n d e r Mr. Gee’s administration, new paper just started in Aroostook County, weighed ten ouuces, and another a pound and ing all the houses of ill repute in th 'bo tb>*ee.
says its editor “ wields a very sharp pen." __ a half. Horses and cattle were killed, and j the inmates of which are supposed tj
mate, he ran up the main rigging, scream vades some, and ho enabled to enjoy the
ing at the top of his lungs and never paus richness aDd truthfulness of that which is is worthy of patronage. It’s present state We should think it would scratch unless his several persons were seriously injured.
fired the building consumed.
J The clown attach
f repair renders it difficult to make it, in
ed until lie had performed the first evolution good.
A large hemp factory was burned j i t Nahsville Teno
paper has a very smooth surface !
which had made him a maniac.
me
town
last
Monday.
Loss
* «thcCu
k .r ..’
all respects, a first-class hotel, but no efforts
John D. Defrees writes as follows
I.U.VO from
110111 ,pani(; tow"n [ast ‘' londav-. PcKSS $-,JPrawn „Km
about
We have not space here, to point out the
As the sailor’s story runs, the ship arriv
Washington to the Indianapolis Journal :— j , e,*088 ”3' tbe otber bre 18 from thtiub, to which a paii
are spared to make it everything that it can
For tlie Reporter.
ed at Plymouth to bedecked" and refitted.— positive scholarly and literary advantage of
“ Twenty years ago I was a looker on at the * r?I la . r bun(*red thousand dollattj‘be sublime specta«
The captain availing himself of the leisure, such works of fiction as Dickeus’, Scotts and be. It’s table is not lacking in all tho mar
In relation to tho May-day festival at So. doings of Congress. The two men who a t - ',
Louts, May 11. A fire in her treat crowd.
was going to -rriarried, and the news was
ket afiords, and the whole arrangement re Bridgton, I would state, that in writing the tracted tho most attention were William lN
R8t aiBht destroyed several sto:
a host of others, having only designed to
oommunicated by his servants to the cook,
flects credit upon tho proprietor.
article on that subject which appears in this Cost Johnson of Maryland, and Thomas p ♦*'^,000.
S uicide. Peter M
who soon circulated it on the berth-deck point out tho plain and obvious distinction,
Marshall of Kentucky. They were the most
____________________
isher
of the Catholi
week’s Reporter, it was not my intention to
among the men, who cursed him and all his which the world does not always make. Let
brilliant orators— the “ observed of all obscr11 is rumored that the Grand Trunk hia, committed suic
Conundrum— Of what ancient religious
kin.
use ground previously taken by another ; for, vers.” Mr. Johnson died in this city a few w‘iy Company have been quietly hnjl,y drowning him«el
us not then, shut ourselves and children
faitli is Ileenan ? Mussulman,(muscle man.)
His servant came on board of the hulk
not until my piece was finished and handed days ago. a pauper and an outcast unnotic- tbe Harlem stock, at tlie present lowjiro assigned as the
where the men .were lodged, the evening out of the whole field of Fiction, for fear
ed and unlamented. The papers, a few days with a view to build the Lebanon ¡¡fife,
when the captain was to be married. Crazy that some weeds may grow there, which may
Call on tho proprietor of tho new to the editor did I learn that a "guest” — a ago, informed us that Mr. Marshall is tin: Bead from Chatham Four Corners
Joe (the name the boy was known by) met injure us, but rather let us enter the field
churn— Gilpatrick’s patent--and sec the la- class of which I was one— had, with the inmate or a hospital at Buffalo,diseased and '»¡nst0'b a distance of forty-two mill«.!
him at the gangway, and asked intelligently
A wag says it is
as our minds may demand, nud pluck the test and we think one of the most important Pcn’ Sl™n the good people of Bo. Bridgton miserable, and about to die ! Intemperance, «« partly graded. Thus by controWOVfi _ mnn .
„
if the captain would be married that evening
| Harlem Railroad, tlie Grand Trunk It*:
‘v
0
and where ? The servant gave him tlie in weeds, leaving only that which bears good improvements upon the old fashioned churn. tllC j ustlc_° aild Pra»sc they so richly deserv- of course, is the causo of all this.”
Company
would
be
able
to
secure
foÂ
uî
formation ho desired and weut about his fruit.
Sampies can be seen at the shop of the ed’ ^ ,l3t‘C0 to tbe author of the article in
selves a direct line form Montreal,
tim a
business.
S ubstitute for PRESERvr.s. A lady writer
to tho city of New York, over tho 111
‘ '
tbe
Messrs. Woodbury of this town. Accordine la3t W.eck.s pai'or l)id 1110 8aJ tbat 1 inrendThat, night, while the captain was undress
Tiif. W estminister R eview for April has
[Argus.
to all tho wonderful stories of them, they ° (I n° in&d:igeraent UP011 hil! or her ground, in an exchngc communicates the following Railroad,
ing, he was seized by the throat and drag
arrived and presents the following choice
There are refined
bit of information, obtained where she “ tool^
ged to the bridal bod.
bring the butter so quick that the oporator nor designed any imitation or competition,
H here are of sugar ;
“Look, fair lady, on me,” said Crazy Joe, table of contents : Vedic Religion ; Wanire does not know when to stop! but actually but simply desiring that the festivities of tea last
J. Smith is to have $20,000 a yoar fo( ¡,
„ 18 in the lumi)— hn
'•but do not «cream, or I will kill you. Lonlfc and Venice in 1833-9 ; The Ethics of War ;
A dish of what I took to be preserves wns tbe lmrt ° f rival Mormon Popo to
that day should not be passed over without a
lh a tear ; but wil
on me. I hold within my grasp a devil, who Plutarch and his tim es; Austria and the churns on after the butter has been carefully
passed
mt,
which,
upon
tasting,
I
was
sur.
,,n?
’
_
Most
niPn
wouhltake
thejo^oist
just and fitting description thereof, I wrote
gathered.
has scourged tha backs of hundreds of brave
prised to learo, contained no fruit. Tho ease ,n B a Saint for h a lf tho money. Juef
Government of Hungary; Parliamentary
what is given this week— a week later than with which it was prepared, and tho trifling ’h’01 *‘ bc tbe project, fearing tho cfl
men— a rufljtain wl>o has robbed mo of my
reason; I hold him within the grasp of Reforms ; Japan ; Darwin on the Origin of
A D efaulter in J
was
at
first
intended—
to
the
rea
lers
of
tho
cost
of its materials, are not its chief recoin- tbe cJf8
,bo "inters on tho Saints.! 4
JT-Q" Adams & Walker have just received
...
..
,
*.««»!
i.’ 1—:-i- >—
.»
. ¡A|,n t Postmaster Fov
death, at the very moment his black soul Species, and Contemporary Literature.
mendations, for unless my tasting apparatus brolber Frederick has a wife who
S u b u rba n R e s id e n t .
a heavy stock of goods, consisting of furni Reporter.
thought itself within tho reach of bliss.—
deceived me, as it is not usually wont to do, lo B° Mormouism. to a "perfect loo cut one hun<}red nj
All of these articles aro particularly in ture of every stylo and quality, carpeting,
Monster! look upon your"lady--think a mo
it is emphatically a tip-top substitute for Rs. 8,10 eftJ8
will go with Fi firs, for which Aid
structive,
being
the
productions
of
the
most
Tho Prince of W ales, tho eldest son of .apple «anco, appio butter, tomato preserves
ment of the heaven of earthly joy almost
paper-hangings and upholstry, and indeed
thcr securities are «
bo B°cs to tiio devil. Utah, is
...
I
..Il
il.
..
1
___
.
n
.
I
•
.
*
*
♦
I
.
_____
3 t •
within your reacli— then think 0f me, poor noted and reliable essayists of Great Brit everything that pertains to house-hold fur Queen \ ictoria, who is expected to visit and all that sort of thing. Its preparation tl,e balf Wfty heusc, .1
the baiting sinii«
___ ______
Canada and the Lnitcd Stains in Juno, ha? by
crazy Joe ! and of the hell to which I send ain ; and most of them are fresh and perti
Is as follow s: Moderately boil a pint of
final contemplated, by Mrs. Fred* Tho Readme Chrr
nishing goods. A ll this they have in addiyou ! Die, wretch die !
birth and patent no less than eleven titles,
nent to recent and important features of the liiti to an extensive stock of groceries and dry
-----— •
« o d y 103 years oV m
viz : three English, five Scotch, one Irish and molasses from five to twenty minutes, accord-1
When the alarm was given, the strangled
° ncJ • t ^ n ndd three eggs !
It was the saving of an old saint iM'ot’hes of her son ai
body of the captain was found lying along- times. This Mngazino is decidedly ono of goods and the usual assortment of merchan two German. If ho survives under such n thormi erh1
i**' hasti ly stirring them in, was more afraid of his duties than of hi1 'Pluses she thinks
weight of fudge royalty, yo may bo king by liiTm nHni,«
s .j of the bridal bod ? but the maniac who tb# most valuable in English literature.
dize found in a variety «tore.
and continue to boil a few minutes longer, 1for the ono niado him proud, but th« D mend.”
and by.
then season uith nutmes ’■r lemon.
made him always humble.
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A R b il L ife R omance. The citizens o f,
A Deputy P ostmaster A rrested. Wm. C.
Columbus and visitors at the Capitol will re- Carpenter, deputy postmaster at Mt. Kisko,
collect a beautiful young girl, apparently a few miieg from New York city, lias been
sweet sixteen,” who daily carried about tho arrested on suspicion of having robbed the
legislative halls and state offices a baud* mails recently of several letters containing
gomely wrought basxet containing the plum money and valuable drafts.
pest and sweetes oranges. Oh, yes ! everyPody remembers L’ttie, the beautiful orange
D U . W IS T A R ’ S BALSAM OF W IL D
girl, and has wondered in what nook she
C H E R R Y . This preparation is a certain
has hidden for the past two months ; for no
more her sweet face and girlish form is ev- sure for all diseases of tho Throat if Lungs.,
<jn in the Capitol, and interesting clerks, Coughs, Colds, Bronchittis, Whooping Cough
with a gieat admiration for the rotunda, aro Croup, Incipient Consumption, IfC., In conobliged to forego glimpses of the neatest gai- firmation of the highest medical authority
tmd foot tripping up the marble stairs.
1tjlat <•Consumption can be cured," numerous
Everybody about tho State House admired .
__,
, . iQ
„ . /
.J
...
. r i i instances of com plete restoration from this
Ettie, but it was with a respectful admira-1 ,
,
r ...
„ ,
,
tion, and if a gruff legislator was tempted to d5sease
the uae of tbe Balsam can be ^
iest with the girl or make light remarks, he ; better from Elder A. L. Gilman, a rninlswas restrained by the modest demeanor and ter of tbe Gospel in Vermont :
nure soul-like appealing from her heaven-!
G l o v e r , \ t , June 20, 1859.
blue eyes
1 Messrs. S W . Fowle & Co,— Gents, 1 bereEttie always brought a full basket and b^ certify that I have been troubled for sev
. . J,
e ..,
, era years with a difficulty of the heart and
went tripping home with an empty one, and , ,
* and hiive applied t' 8eVeral physicians
her scarlet silk purse tilled with silver coin. , for ]le]Pi and have tried almost every remedy
She was the sole dependence of a widowed, 0f the numerous ones which have been growpalsied mother, and her noble efforts to keep 1ing weaker and weaker, until, hearing of
away want were known, and made’ the fruit Wistar’s Balsam of Wild Cherry about a year
from her basket teu times sweeter.
since, I commenced using it with immediate
When the great Union meeting of the relief It has not only restored my lungs to
m
i- e. i
.
- t ■
a sound state, but I am entirely relieved of
Tennessee, Kentucky and Ohio Legislatures thse° difficulty or disea9e of thc heart. I have
was held in Ohio s capital, the beautiful no he8itatton in saying that it is the best
orange girl was tripping about disposing of lung medicine before the public, and l most
her fruii to the “sons of the South,” aud re- j cheertully and conscientiously recommend it
ceiviug the homage of admiring glaucesfrom to all persons suffering with pulmonary com
all,
plaints.
H. L. G ilm an .
At the end of one of the balls, viewDr. Freleigb, of Saugertics, N. Y . says lie
ing the noble row of princely residences on cured Liver Complaint of four years standThirtl street, stood alone a youthful member ing, that would not yield to the usual renieof the Tennessee Legislature, when he was di^ raham SknIrnani M D. of Bcundbrook,
startled by a silvery voice asking .
N. J., says it is the best medicine for Con“Buy au orange, sir .
' sumption in every stage, that he has ever
“How do you sell them ? " said the stran- j knon.n
ger, looking into her eyes.
! None genuine unless signed I. BUTTS on
“Five cents each,” said the maiden, hold- the wrapper,
ing a large one toward him.
Prepared by Setli W Fowl3 & Co., Bos
ton, and for sale by S. M. Hayden, Bridgton ;
“Cheap. ’
J
D. Freeman, No. Bridgton; E. It. Staples,
“ludeed they are.”
This introduction opened the way for a So. Bridgton ; F. S. Chandler, Bethel; C. &
0. H. Mason, Bethel Hill; Silas Blake, Har
prolonged and serious conversation, in which
rison ; J. Hanson So. Windham; George
the girl artlessly revealed to the stranger W. Davis, Windham H ill; and by dealers
the poverty of her home, aud the necessity everywhere.
4w34
of her supporting her sick mother. He was
so struck with the girl’s manner and singu
MARRIAGES.
lar beauty that he secretly resolved to visit
her home and become more intimately ac
May 6. Mr. Luther Carman to Miss Rebec
quainted. He did so, and after successive
visist won the confidence and love of the ca Bacon, both of Bridgton.
In Portland, Ist inst, by Rev. Edward P
maiden, and the mother’s consent to their
Thwing, Mr. Jacob Chaplin of tbis town, to
marriage ; and when he went back to his Mrs Mary N. BrocKlcbank, of Portland.
southern home it was with a promise to re
In Raymond, 9th inst., Mr Henry Rolf to
turn in a fortnight for his bride, lie came, Miss Mary Jackson, both of R.
and now the niauly southerner and the beau
tiful orange girl are man and wife. He has
AKE ROOM
F O R US ,
taken her, the fairest of the fair, to his
southern home, to dwell with him and her
aged mother, in opulence.— [Cincinnati Ga
zette, May 3.
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OF TH E SEASON, B O O T ,

I\ B. & J. H. C A S W E L L
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E
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R

AND

SH AW LS,

And a great variety of
The best partners are as follows:— For
whist, the cleverest and most indulgent; for
dancing, the handsomest, and the most amus
Gr O
ing; for business, the steadiest, tho wealth
iest, and the most attentive ; and for marri
age—one who combines the qualities of all adapted to the season, at
tho three.

O

C l S

No. 50 Union Street, Portland,

— Consisting of—

Hunting and Open Faced LEVERS,

OF

L A D IE S G O L D Sc S I L V E R W A T C H E S ,
Ladies Watch and Neck Chains. Gents
Vest Chains, Ladies and Gents

g P R H G & SUMMER

of our Lord eighteen hundred and sixty.
"'VTAl'HANlEL PEASE, Guardian of Sim-

Peter McKenna, formerly pub LN eon H. Merrill and others, minor chil
lisher of the Catholic Instructor in Philadel- dren and heirs of Amasa H. Merrill late ot

B re a st

Gr O

P in s ,

O
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Something New,

IMS' MISS K1S!

<ILVKR A O PLATED SPOONS.

QiEiOj. Gj, E:VA)M5j 4 GjOj0

Gloves and Hosiery,

SUMMER STUFFS Generally.

H A T S

C&3

Over 500 Lrold amt Silver Watches,

GROCERIES,
PAINTS AND OIL, <&c. &c.
I Intending to keep on hand a full supply of
I ALL KINDS of GOODS usually wanted, we
hope by attention to the wants of our custom- j
ers, and fair dealing, to retain our share of
the public patronage.

%
s
Ifl

DiXLY STONE, & SON,
Bridgton, May 3, 1860.

"T

a k k

Selling cheap at
ENGLISH
at

B A L L ’S.
C IJ 11 tCA S T S
B A L L ’S.

C O N F E C T IO N E li Y .
r \'H E best assortment of Confectionary and
1 F A N CY GOODS ever offered in this
The Reading Chronicle speaks of an old market
at
B A L L ’S.

K

Western Clover fceed ;
Herds Grass ¡Seed ;
Red Top Seed,
For sale by L. BILLINGS.
S A MU E L A D L A U , JR.,

E T T , I’ U O R & C O ,

Dealer in every description of
P A R L O R , C H A M B E R AND COMMON

M A T T R ESSES ,
Î»

H i

China, Crockery and

Feathers, Mattresses,

m
I

85

F U R N IS H IN G

GOODS!

Those commencing Housekeeping can ob
tain at this establishment a complete outfit
of
Rich, Medium, or Low Price Goods, suited
& 87 Middle St,, (up Stairs,)
to their different wants without the trouble
PORTLAN D, M E .
26
and loss of time usually attending a selec
tion of this kind ; and the subscriber is con
iixlent that, combining as he does the vari
ous depa> tmeuts of the House Furnishing
Business, he can ofler goods at Prices that
E. & M. E. B A R K E li
cannot fail of proving satisfactory on exam
ination These Goods are offered for sale in
WOULD respectfully call Chambers, and will be sold 10 to 15 per cent,
*4
the attention of the Ladies lower than goods are usually sold for on the
of Bridgton and vicinity to a Lower Floor.
choice selection of Bonnets,

55IPH S E I T 1 1 I f
tf

Glass Ware,

Table Cutlery, Brittania and Plated Ware,
and a general assortment of

HOUSE

------ an d ------

GOODS,

>Tev-r M illin e r y Goods!
D.

Flowers. and M.ILL1 FiEll Y
GOODS Also, Gloves. Ho

Chambers
6m

138

ly

140

Middle Street.

PORTLAND.

A N D O V E R $ 5 0 .0 0 0 W O R I II O F

Other V a lu a b le P resen ts
were given away to purchasers of books dur
ing the year 1859, by the Gift Book House of

© 3® , ©o a ^ 3 3 3

W

H

43

51

S U P E R I O R

BRIDGTON CENTER.

tf

G T H E M E HI B E R
that ours is the only Original Gilt Book
Store in New England. Our Catalogues are
sent free on application.
S E M ) t o R A C A T A L O fi U E
and if you wish prompt returhs, and satisfac
tory treatment, send your orders to the

Original Gift Book S^orc,
Vo-,. 4 0 » » . « 4 5 C O R :\ i i i L i , , B O S T O N .

GEO. G. E V A N S & CO.
Ypril 13, I860.
m rs

Pondicherry

House-

Grass Seeds !
& I?. U- I)AVIS offer for sale

WALKER & CO.

Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in

BOOTS, SHOES,
n u B B E n s ,

IT. W . L E W I S .
AS Opened a Shaving Room under the
Odd Fellows’ Hull,
B R ID G T O N C E N TE R »
where ho will attend to barbering in all its
branches— as Shaving, Hair-Cutting, and
Hair-dying.
(IP* Particular pains taken in Cutting
Ladies’ and Children s hair.
Razors also Honed and put in order.
Bridgton Center, Nov. 11, 1859.

H

A s i i s r s SUPPLY STORS
Ho. 69 Exchange Su set, Furtland, Me.,
R. J.

A K 1)

AMERICAN

Kid and Goat Stock, Rubber,
Goring, Shoe Duck, Pegs,
Lasts, Shoe Nails,and
SH O E

TOOLS

OF A L L K IN D S.

D.

LAKKABEE

Wholesale and Retail dealer in
FR E N C H , E N G L IS H AND A M E R IC A N
E N G R A V IN G S, P IC T U R E F R A M E S ,
LOOKIN G G L A SSE S, A C. G I L T
AND R O S E W O O D F R A M E S »

l .i

; o m v v o L i)

W

M IL L IN E R Y

Ladias—A tte n tio n !

A tte n tio n
Is called to a prime lot of

r a m

conclusion

to RETAIL

L a d ies’ B oots and Shoes,
at their Manufactory ill this Village, at the
following prices, viz :—
Ladies’ Kid and Serge Congress Boots, $1,0
Ladies’ “
Heel, 1 to 1,25
Ladies’ Kid Peg Bitkins,
85
Ladies’ Goat Peg Boots,
1,00
Ladies’ Slippers, from
60 to 1,00
Childrens’ Boots, from
17 to 50
Misses’ Boots from
50 to 1,00
Bridgton, July 8, 1859.
tf35

HANS O N eSc HILTON

DRUGS

FftMIi.tr M i E E K l i ,

a KD

MfDICLXES,
jS

T E R Y

,

AND P A TE N T M E D IC IN E S ,
which will be sold for a small advance on the
cost.
Also, a large quantity and
prime assortment of

A\ Nj DJ F A\ Nj Cj Y

Gj 0) 0) Dj Sj ,

REUBEN BALL.
Bridgton Center, April 13, 1860.
23tf

KEIL ESTATE"FOR S \IJ\ ~

ITUATED IN BRIDGTON SENTER V IL 
LAGE. The Stand recently occupied by
D r JosiAn M. Blake , consisting of a con
veniently arranged
HOUSE, W O O D -S H E D , S T A B L E ,.
and about Twelve Acres of Good Land.
The Land is inclosed, is subdivided by per
manent stone walls ; a never failing foun
tain supplies the house, and a weld supplier,
tlie stable with excellent water.
For terms apply to
MRS. H F BLAKE of Naples,
or to T .S . PERRY, at Bridgton.
February 16, 1860.
15tf

S

Æ

E.

Keep constantly on hand and for sale a good
assortment of

(g n @ E iic ii§ ,

S T ^ A T I O

A L L E Y <fc B I L L i m G S
Have come to the

Y

AVJOW in store which will be sold for the
-LX L O W E S T P O S S IB L E P R IC E S , for
Cash or Produce. I shall henceforth keep a
first class quality and a prime assortment of

E.

W IL D E ll,

lAKEh mi

ii

ja

such as Teas, Coffee, Sugars, Molasses, Ap Harnesses, Carriage Trimmings, Halters, Su>
o f all sizes, both oval and square, always on
ples, Potatoes, Butter and Cheese,
cinglcs, Bridles, Horse Blankets, Whips,
hand, and made to order. D irections and
constantly ou hand and for sale,
materials for the Grecian Painting, with 3 en
Also, Corned and Fresh BEEF, MUTTON
gravings furnished for $5,00. A ll patterns o and clear Northern PORK, packed in store.
Bridgton Center. Nov. 12, 1858.
* ly l
G IL T AND R O S E W O O D M OU LD ING S,
O P
C£L> X S ? 1YA. &
A lso, New and Standard Sheet M U S IC ly2
of the best brands for sale low for Cash, or •j ~ A TONS GR O U N D P L A S T E R , ft
in exchange for Grain or Bacon Hams.
J-clv* sale in lots to suit purchasers, at tl
EKOCH K N IG H T ,
JOSEPH F. BILLINGS,
B E S T C U R E D H A M S can be had at our Grist Mill of
ridgton Center, Nov. 18, 1859.
2
store for 10 cents per pound.

Ground Plaster,

ATTORNEY AT LA W,
B R ID G T O N , M E .

Wo. 48 U nion street,

E R O S E N E O IL , Lamps, Wicks, and
C h a r l e s J. W a lk e r , "[
Chimneys, for sale by
E m r r y o -L ib b y .
j
D IX E Y STONE & SON.

;

gw23

OULD respectfully invite the attention
of the Ladies to her NEW an SPLEN
DID assortment of the latest and most fash
ionable styies of

EDWARD H. BURG IN,

F R E E S T R E E T C A R P E T W A R E HOUSE
STOCK OF GOODS
Chambers No. 1 and 2 Free Street Block,
O v e r H. J. L i b b y & Co.’s,
THE subscriber would inform his
1
PORTLAN D, ME.
tf
H o u s e fo r Sale 2
friends and the public that he is
Have a well selected STOCK OF GOODS,
ready to entertain, at the above
such as are generally found in a Country
House, travellers in a good and
Store ; bought low, and well adapted to this
substantial manner, and for areamarket
Location good-customers prompt S0Rable com^enSatTon!
The Pondicherry
- a n d I am doing a good business.
A lso,
Houge .g kep/ on gtdctly temperance pririciT H E D W E L L IN G H O U SE pies, and travellers will find it a quiet resting
where I now live, with about place. My House is also fitted up for board
two acres of Land.
ing, and all wlio see fit to take board with I .
The above property will be me, will find a comfortable home.S T A T E OF M A IN E C L O V E R S E E D ,
sold low for cash. I will ex
¡JF5" 1 have also, good ^tabling for Horses.
W ESTERN
“
“
change it for a good Farm, or for Real Es
MARSHAL BACON.
tate in Portland. This property is situated
H E R D S GRASS
“
Bridgton Center, Nov. 19, 1858.
2 tf
in HARRISON VILLAGE, at the head of
R E D TOP
Canal navigation.
Bridgton Center, March 22, I860.
(Hlßüüü
For particulars inquire of the subscriber.
J. H. ILLSLEY.
Harrison, May 3, 1860.
26tf

J.

G I F T .

E E VR IN M I N D
that it is not necessary to make j'our selec
tions entirely from our Catalogue, to avail
yourselves of our offers.
We lurnish any
book to be obtained in the United States, cyf
a moral character, the retail price of which
is one dollar and upwards.

siery. Head Dresses, Vails,
choice R I B B O N S , Ruches,
Blonds, Caps, Hoop Skirts,
AND
and a variety of other artiI cles which we would be pleased to show you
j at any time you may favor us with a call.
-------LATEST s t y l e s ------— consisting of—
Qur goods are new and will be sold cheap In Velvets, Brussels, Tliree-Plys, Tapestry
I for Cash. M I L L I N E R Y in all its branchH A TS, B O N N E TS,
B O N N E T S IL K S .
Ingrain, Superfine and Staib !
I es will be carried on under our special direcA N D R IB B O N S :
|tion. We would solicit as early a call as
( F I L ii lE ® S L g L i T M
convenient. A choice selection of
French and American Flowers,
J
all widths.
R E A D Y M A D E AND T R IM M E D H A TS,
Ruches, Gloves, Hosiery,
S T R A W M A T T IN G S , RUGS, M A TS , &C.
constantly kept on hand.
D R E S S
T R I M M I N G S , &c.
Call and examine our goods before pur Gold Bordered Window Shades and Fixtures,
Drapery Materials of Damasks and Mus
chasing elsewhere, and by doing so save both
Bonnets and Hats Bleached
Pressed,
lins,Feathers and Mattrasses, Bought
time and money,
at Reduced Rates and will be
Rooms opposite L. Billings’ Store.
B O N N E TS B L E A C H E D AND P R E S S E D .
sold very Cheap for Cash,
Bridgton Center, April 13, 1S60.
tf23
Rooms under Temperance Hall,
25

CHAS.

02>o

ID* BE NOT DECEIVED. ^

English and American Carpetings

M

ib

and our increasing business will enable us
to nearly double the amount in I860.

Do not send $1,25 to other parties for a book
when you can obtain the same book at our
establishment lor S1,00, aud receive a much

F U R N IT U R E ,

® & l f S K in r s ,
Linings. Bindings,

K IG rS

GRASS SEEDS!
State of Maine Clover Seed ;
Bridgton Center, March 22, 1860.

tf 26

importers, Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

• W A S

FRESH

Gee- G Evans &"Co.,

R E T A IL SHOE STORES,
CARD.
The extensive and increasing business of
and for S H O E M A N UFACTU RERS U SE,
the
Onginal
Gift
Book Establishment of
expedally adapted to the MAINE TRADE.—
GEO. G. EVANS ,fc CO. is a convincing
Particular attention will be paid to our
proof that the public are able to discrimin
Belt Pins, Sleeve Buttons, Shirt Studs, Lock
ate between the bona fide offers we make and
M A N U F A C T U R IN G D E P A R T M E N T ,
ets, Bracelets, Silver Thimbles.
Consisting of all the different varieties of
the specious promises glaringly offered by
and none but the best of stock, will be used, parties who have no standing whatever in
A larger and better Stock than ever before
and the most faithful workmen employed,— the boo.c trade, whose experience is as mea
offered in this place.
Sizes will always be filled up for regular gre as their catalogues, and whose facilities
customers, of all kinds we make.
for filling orders are on a par with both.
Both of us, and our Clerks, have had maSHAW LS,
PARASOLS,
FANS,
|ny years experience, and all thoroughly uuA large stock of Silver, Plated and Steel
i derstand our business, and no pains will be
do not extort a tariff of 25 per cent on each
i spared to meet the wants of the trade in ev
SPECTACLES!
book sold by them. All books are sold at
ery respect.
HOOP
SKIRTS,
&C. cvc.
i
Wc
have tho agency for n new article of the publisers’ regular retail price, and
C L O C K S ,
„ „
„ , „ n r i i r u i t- o ’>Elastic Webbing for Congress Boots, superiA V ALU ALLE p r e s e n t ,
A large variety. Also, BROADCLOTHS, CASSIMERES, 01. ¡„ every respect to any"heretofore’ offered,
and is coming into general use.
Worth
from Fifty Cents to One Hundred
G ilt P ictu re Fram es,
DOESKINS, CASHMERETTS,
-----Particular attention will be paid to
Dollars,
filling
orders
received
by
mail,
and
any
all sizes made to order.
ERMINETTS,
AND
goods so sent that are not satisfactory, may is given with each book at the time cf sale.
CLOCKS, W A T C H E S , A N D J E W E L R Y
be returned at our expense.
Q 5“ YOU A R E N OT R E Q U IR E D TO BUY
R E P A IR E D ,
We have the best facilities for obtaining
FRANCIS B CASWELL.
Kid and other stock, and using large quanti
12 HOOKS T O G E T A W A T C f l .
Also—
A
large
assortment
of
JOHN II. CASWELL.
ties ourselves, are as well prepared to fill Sendfor a Classified Catalogue if Circular.
Bridgton Center, May 10, 1860.
27
o ders for Custom Shops, as any other par
ties in Maine.
By purchasing ONE BOOK you may get
N B.— We are Manufacturers and Whole
B O O T S AND SHOES,
sale dealers in Mitchell’s Patent Metalio A SPLENDID GOLD OR SILVER
Tipped Boots and Shoes.
CROCKERY AND II.tRD WARE!
’N J W J Z J J ? O H .
It R E L L) & T U K B Y .
November 24,1859.
6m3
We also have a GOOD STOCK of

phia, committed suicide in that city last, week B.idgton, in said County, deceased, having ;
by drjwning himself. Business misfortunes presented his petition for License to sell and SaP
are assigned as thc causo of his distaste of convey certain Rea! Estate of said minors,
as described in his Petition, at public or prilife.
__
_
___
|vate sale.
_
j j(
Ordered, That the said Guardian
A wag says it is “ folly to expect a girl to give notice to all persons interested, by caus- FKEKCII
love a man whom everybody speaks well of. ing notice to be published three weeks, sucOot up a persecution, and her aft’ecMons will cessively, in the Bridgton Reporter, printed
cling so fast that a dozen guardians don’t
Bridgton, that they may appear at a Probegin to remove them.”
bate Court to be held at said Portland,
I on the third Tuesday of June next, at
------ ««»----------------- ’ ten of the clock in the forenoon, and show
There are refined kinds of sentiment as cause, it any tli-y have, why the same

there are of sugar ; man, foi instance, takes sboubl
n i nnnuo.
Judge.
hh in the lump-hard, though easily melted
A true coPy '-A tte st
w,th a tear; but W1th a woman, it is always
2S
AARON B HOLDEN, Register.
R
tnojst.

ITITT

four doors from Middle Street, and directly
opposite the rooms we have occupied for the
Nos. 43 and 45 Cornhill:::::::::::::::::::BOSTON-.
past few months.
We shall keep constantly on hand a good
B E W A R E OF ^
assortment of such Goods as are required for
supplying
Obscure and Irresponsible Concerns !

1

S lia v in g R o o m

A. & R. II. DAVIS’S.
Thc clown attached to a circus exhibiting
at Nahsville, Tenn., was on Wednesday last
Bridgton, May 17, 1860.
U2S
drawu about thc Cumberland river in a washtub, to which a pair of geese were attached. At a Court of Probate, held at Portland,
within and for the County of Cumberland,
The sublime spectacle was witnessed by a
on the third Tuesday of May, in the year
great crowd.

1TI1F. M . ST E X T E N S I V E l
THE OREAT
ffl

SPACIOUS NE W STORE
(which wo have leased for a term of years),

E have just returned from market with

I

A little boy, while writhing under the tor
tures of an ague, was told to rise up and
take a powder his mother had prepared for
him. “ Powder ! powder !” said he, raising
himself on one elbow, and putting on a
smile ; “ mother, I ain’t a gun.”

I S T M E @ !iI!](E»IM IL IS
1! ! T h e M o s t L i b e r a l ! ! !

LEATHERSTORE.

s

Y

! UNEQUALED !

The subscribers have removed to tho

AND

J

SHOE

----»-AND------

W ants c f the People!

Would call the attention of those wishing to
purchase to their new and well selected
Stock of

Bridgton Academy.

lady 103 years of age, who mends all tho
clothes of her son and his family. Prentico
supposes she thinks that “it is never too late
to mend.”

H

G oods,

The Worcester Spy says of the cattle dis
temper and the Commissioners, doings :—
FllESII FROM MARKET,
“The Commissioners ou Thursday made good
progress in visiting other suspected herds in
North Brookfield. They first went to that of
T H IS W E E K .
John Mahoney, numbering six cows, all the
property the poor man possessed. This was
a very pitiable case. Having a family of
CALL AiSTD SEE !
five children to support, he said, with a tear
ful eye, to his unwelcome visitors. ‘ If you
take away from me these cows, I shall have
A. & R. II. DAVIS.
nothing to live on, aud must starve.’ His
house was burned last Fall, with all the
Bridgton, May 17, 18G0.
tf28
clothes of the tomUy,tnni they had bjon livin'
ever since in a mud h u t; aud Lis wife said
she had been sick all Winter, but the chil
dren, thank God, had been in good health.—
Another case was that of Dennis Murphy, E. BEAN, A. B. Principal.
who, although very poor, is blessed with a 1
Miss S. B. BItOWN,Teacher of Music.
large family of ten children. His worldly 1Miss L. K. GIBBS, Teacher of Drawing
stores were principally summed up in one j
and Painting.
cow, which the Commissioners finding to be rT’'HE SUMMER TERM of this Institution
badly diseased, ordered to be killed. The I. will commence ou WEDNESDAY, the
lamentations of the ruinod owner were loud, j 30th of May.
His brother, Michael Murphy, with a large
Tuition from - - - $3.00 to $4,00
family of children, also had to lose his only
Board from
- - - $1,75 to $2,00
cow. He had paid several hundred dollars
T. II. MEAD, Secretary.
toward the purchase of his little farm, and
North Bridglon, May 17, 1860.
2w28
taken a bond for a deed, and lost all he had
N oticepaid by not being able to meet the conditions
of the bond. These and similar cases show rjM IE Copartnership heretofore existing beween
B e n j a m i n W a l k e r , and G e o r g e
how hard this calamity bears on some poor
H a l l , in Boating on the Cumberland and
farmers.”
Oxford Canal, is this day, by mutual consent,
dissolved. The unsettled accounts of said
A popular divine tells a good story as a business will be settled by George Hall.
BENJAMIN WALKER.
hit at those kind of Christians who are too
GEORGE HALL.
indolent to pursue the duties required of them
Bridgton, May 16, 1860.
3t28
by their faith. He says that one pious gen
tleman composed a fervent praym- to the
gajd ^yAi,KER and H all, will run their
Almighty, wrote it out legibly, affixed the Boats separately, and respectfully solicit the
manuscript to his bedpost. Then, on cold public patronage. AU business entrusted to
nights, he merely pointed to the document, either of them, will be promptly attended to.
and with the words, “Oh, Lord ! those are ----- -----GOODS
my sentiments !” blew out the light and j l A R E s s
nestled amid the blankets.
1

A D e f a u l t e r in N ew Y ork . It is rumortbat Postmaster Fowler’s accounts are defi
cient one hundred and sixty thousand dol
lars, for which Alderman Purdy and his
other securities are considered liable.

C

l

P R O D U C E S A CHANGE IN T H E

M

SriciDE.

'runk, Roil'

NEW STOCK!

O f f ic e — Over N. Cleaves’s Storo.

su:

Lam ps ! L a m p s !

6m !5

^EROSENE Lamps of all sizes and qunli
ties, an l Kerosene Oil for the same, for
sale by L BILLINGS.
47

i

[Ip” Wanted, all kinds of Produce, Wood,
Hoops and Shooks, in exchange for Groce
ries.
Bridgton Center,
IG-tf

S.

M.

HA

il

H A V E YOU G O T A B A D CO U G H ?
F SO, yon had better 1 uv a Rox <

M 0 JV,

i BROWN’S BRONCHIAL TROCHES, f.
they will give von instant relief. For sale

Attorney & fonnsollor at I
BRIDGTON, MA ÍNF

| P IL L H E A D S !
VN()U can have Bill Heads Printed and 11:
X led at the Bridgton Reporter Office.

Ivl

!7 ’

’

17 AVD EYS

M

M IS C E L L A N Y .

A N S I O N

FUAT’S PATENT CHILLED

t I O U S E .

W IL S O N

The subscribers havinr 'eased the
M ansion House, pleasi fitly situated
at Morrill's Corner, lor a term of
years, have refitted and refurnish
ed it in the best of style for the ac
commodation of Pleasure Parties and others
from the city. They desire that their friends
and the public generally should favor them
with their visits, and no pains will be spared
to render their stay pleasant. The house
contains a
S P A C IO U S H A L T ,

TH E PLAYM ATE.
BY J. G. WHITTIER.

The pines were dark on Ramoth hill,
Their song was soft and low;
The blossoms in the sweet May wind
Were falling like the snow.
The blossoms drifted at our feet,
The orchard birds sang clear :
The sweetest and the saddest day.
It seemed of all the year.
For, more to me than birds or flowers,
My playmate left her home,

Ami took with her the laughing spring,
The music and the bloom.
She kissed the lips of kith and kin,
She laid her hand in mine ;
What more could ask the bashful boy
Who fed her father’s kine ?
She left us in the blooming May ;
The constant years told o’er
Their seasons with as sweet May morns,
Rut she came back no more.

of every description, at his
old stand at North Bridgton,
where may be found a general assortment oi

®

^S> $

I*

HE FLUID, MPI1I, lc.
Together with a full assortment of

a m

PAINTJB,

ROBINSON & CO.,

©m

CHEAP STOP E.
43, 45 & 47 UNION S T .,

D

COFFEE AM) SPICE MILLS,

slow and measured toae3, if on his conscience
as a Christian physician, it would be in any

like this, oue scruple

of brandy is worth twenty scruples of con
science.”
O.ic of the Secretaries to the Charleston
Convention, upon receiving a beautiful bou
quet from a la ly in the gallery, instantly
wrote some poetry, of which this is the last
verse: —
I’ll bear the flowers to distant lan Is,
And bear thy image too ;
I’ll clasp them there in silken bands—
Oh ! may such bands clasp you.
Then fare the well, bright, rosy dream,
Thou art unknown to me.
Sheridan said beautifully : ‘Woman govern
us: let us render them perfect. The moro they
are enlightened, so much the more shall we
be. On the cultivation of the mind of women
It is by wo

men that nature writes on tho hearts of men.’
Adhesiveness is a large element of success.
take

hold on a marble slab. Out of a pine log a
Yankee will whittle a judge ship, a seat iu
Congress, mission to England. The first part

s s
o

, (M iO O T ft,

S J -t x x fifs i,

PATENT

a

n

d

MEDICINES

of all kinds ; which they offer as low as
they can be procured in New York or Boston.

C^~ Dealers will find it to their advantage
to call before purchasing elsewhere.
63 C O 3I3 1E R 0IA L S T R E E T ,
Near the Grand Trunk Depot, and opposite
the Cape Elizabeth Ferryway.
15

PORTLAND, Me.

tf

D O O R S ,

BUILDING

MATERIAL

that can be advantageously prepared by his
Machinery.
We also Plane and Saw all kinds of T,um
ber ; Joint and Match Boards ; Plane, Joint,
and Square Clapboards in the best manner.
HP“ Builders and others in want of such
articles are invited to call and examine our
work.
I . S. IIO P K IN S O N .
Bridgton Center, Feb. 16, 1860.
3m*15
a

• I l .

B R O W N ,

Manufacturer, wholesale and retail dealer in

Ï U E Ë îlT U S I E ;
of all descriptions.

LOOKING GLASSES. MATTRESSES,
P I O T I IUC F R A M E S ,

CHAM HER

F E A T il E R S,

SETTS.

Extension, Center and Card Tables.
B E D S T E A D S , of the latest and most Im
proved style, with Spring Bottoms.
A L SO , R E A D Y -3 1 A D E C O FFIN S.
PICTURE FRAMES MADE TO ORDER.

L O O K IN G - G L A S S E S R E P A IR E D .
NORTH BRIDGTON, ME.

Gr Ft A 1STT ,

J .

Wholesale Dealer in all kinds of
AND

CREAM

connecting

at

South

MHilRHTijft Paris with the CARS for Portfe ijiifiijn jla n d , which arrive in Portland
ZZZ'Wz
2 o’clock. P. M. Returning,
leaves South Paris on arrival thereat of the
I j o’clock P. M. train from Portland, and ar
rives in Bridgton at 7 o’ clock, P. M.
The above Stage runs to Fryburg, Mon
days, Wednesdays, and Fridays.
Returns
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturday’s.
Down tickets to be had of the Driver; up
tickets for Harrison, Bridgton and Fryelnirg,
sold at the Grand Trunk Depot, Portland.
Iy6
J. W. FOWLER, Driver.

J. F. & J. D. WOODBURY,
Manufacturers of

of economy is to do your peculiar work, the
second to do it by system.

wen on the steamer to California, they kept

L O W

the chickens in the hatchway, the beef in the

Ao

¿«¿¿works, near the steerage ; and when they
ran out of eggs, the ship lay too.

••

few animadversions upon it.’

STREET,

Saddle, Harness, Trunk, Valise,

tr
and

— AND DEALER, IN—

Why is a horse in the stable like a tor

lv

AND QU E STIO N B OOKS.

H ID E S , L E A T H E R

44

For tho INSTANT RELIEF
and PERMANENT CURE of

Why docs the eye resemble a school-ma.. this distressing complaint use
ter in the act of fl >gging ? Because it lias
F E N D T * S
a pupil under the lush.

BRONCHIAL

Why is a fellow up stairs committing
Because ho is

CIGARETTES,

G R O C ERIES

m

1

Horse B lankets

itiM iE IU m

GROCERIES.

.

.

S IM H âST T àlL O R

I ) ESPKCTFULLY calls the attention of
X L the public to his ch oice stock o f

Ayer's Call,.-ntic I’Ä Z p w 'jl

ßroadclotlis, Fassimerrs« Fancy
Doeskins, and Vestings, ~
FURNISHING

LEJ
! r " IST

M

GOODS.

A N D O I T .,

B U R N H A M BROTH ERS,
IT A C IT J X d lX I lK O T Y I M d ,

A m b ro ty p o a n d P h o to g ra p h

Made by C. B. SEYMOUR & CO.
lo r NASSAU S T R E E T ,:::::N E N V Y O R K .
Prise, $1 per box ; sent free by post.
r#u satt at i n rnrociATo.
fir’. .T,

I l O

O

M

S ,

96 Middle Street,------ P O R T L A N D .

V. r.

nnrnhnm,

42

T. R. Burnham

W I N E S

for mechanical and medicinal purposes.
B R ID G T O N

CENTER.

BO U R B O N E L I X I R .
rjp H R proprietor intrudecs his Elixir to (lie
public with a positive knowledge that it
will perform all that he claims for it. He
did not originate it for the sake of having
Something to sell, but to cure himself of Dys
pepsia, and Sore Throat, of years stamPng.—
He succeeded completely in doing so, and,
now, after having established its remarkable
curative power beyond a doubt, by its use in
a great variety of other cases, with equal suc
cess, he offers it to the public for the relief of
tho suffering.
Try it ye gloomy and desponding, there is
Health and happiness in store for you yet. *
IT CURES DYSPEPSIA ;
IT CURES CONSUMPTION;
IT CUIU’IS SORE THROAT ;
IT CURES A SLUGGISH LIVER ;
It strengthens and regenerates tho Enfeebled
Sj’stcfii ; And there, is no medicine known that
scauses food to do so much good, that adds
o much healthy nutrition to the Blood and
Vital Forces of the system as the Bourbon
Elixir.
Tor sale in Bridgton by S.JM. Hayden.
Prepared and sold by W. A. Sleeper, Nashna, N. II.

__________

ml gloom. 1
FOB TH K CCRK OF
Oostiveness, Jaundice, Dyspepsia,
oungest boy,
Dystntary. Eoul Stomach. Eyr*ii
f the hall dc
ache, Piles, Rheumatism, Eruptio
Diseases, Liver Complaint,
taring to giv<
Tumors and Salt Rheum.
Why, moth<
Neuralgia, as a Dinner Pill,
ny one sick i
*ying the lllood.
They are sugar coated, so
•No,' very <
sensitive can take them pleasantly
are the best aperient iu the world f iave a noise,
purposes of a family physic.
(our hat and
l*iice 25 cents per ltox; 6 Boxes
Great numbers of Clergymen, 1' e g — you ma;
Statesmen and eminent persons
itli me until
lent their names to certily the ua
Oh, but mo
usefulness ot these remedies, but oa
here will not permit the insertion ol y, ‘ I am so tii
lh e Agents below* named fumi-hc* rant, to run a
A M E R 1CAN A L M A N AC in which
given; with also full desciiptlonatÉ ur school has
complaints, and the treatment tba look sitting i
be followed for their cure
Hero the bo
Do not be put off by unp; Inrlplcd
with other preparations they i
proceeding 1
profit on. Demand A Y E R ’S, an
‘ A lfre d !’
others. The sick want the best i
•Well, but n
or them, nnd they should have it.

! ¡¡'W
n>;-ff ?

U

Herrick's Kid Strengthening Plashr.

P II R E

No. 56 Elm, and I8and ¿0 Friend Streets.
ROST ON .

Because he is tied to

abcrc Jcin7 a mean action.

S3

(îommission itlenljnnl,

SABBATH SCHOOL LIBRARIES

murder, like a goo.1 man?

P O R T L A N D , 31E .

U Ö 11A C E B IL L IN G S ,

mad versions of iny comedy.’

mented criminal ?
the rack.

Wholesale and Retail

No. 174 Middle St., opposite U. S. Hotel,

-School Hooks,

Excuse me,

sir,' said M . Kennedy, ‘I do not wish for any

WARE,

BED BLANKETS

5

J. W. M A N S F IE L D ,

PORTLAND, ME.,
Offer g for sale MISELLANEOUS

C R O C K ER Y, G LASS

i t i s i Q & 633

CARPET BAG MANUFACTORY,

H. P A C K A R D ,
NO. 61 E X C H A N G E

A gentleman remonstrating with Mr. Ken
ney against his bringing out his comedy of
“ Matchmaking,” said ‘allow me to make a

1 ly

HAMGIKIGS

S. M. H A Y D E N ,

NOS. 148 & 150 3 I I D D L E S I . .

F O U
C A S H .
17, Exchange Street,

P O R T L A N D , 31 E.

W I I

6c

J O B B I jNTG-

SPERI. I M I , I l L l l GIL,

s

E I tR I I K 'S S U G A R C O A T E D 1*11.1.
AND KID STRENGTHENING TLA.TERS.—
These unsurpassed remedies have
Customers wishing a good article of Cloth
ing made to fit in the newest and best style, by the common consent of mankind, been pla
Foreign
Domestic Fruits,
will find this place a desirable one to leave ced at the head of all similar preparations.—
Herrick’s Vegetable Pills, in universal good
their orders.
C H O IC E C IG A R S A N D TO BACCO,
ness, safety and certainty In the cure of tbe
IMPORTED ALES, Ac.
R E A D Y M A D E CLO TH IN G various diseases of man, excel all others, and
their sale unquestionably is treble that of all
A'so for sale at STUART’S.
other kinds. In full doses they are active Ca
Terms, Positively Cash.
thartic, in smaller doses Tonic, and cleausC O r a F I È C T O iM I Ê I R V ,
Bridgton Center
ing in all Bilious Complaints, Sick Head
Manufactured from the best Stock.
ache, Liver Diseases, Kidney Derangements,
Also, Agent for the Star Brewery, for
Stomach Disorders,and Skin Affections, they
cure as if by magic. These Pills are purely
T A L E A N D A 3 IR E R A L E S ,
vegetable, can be taken at any time by old or
------- DEALER IN-------young, without change iu employment or
P O R T L A N D D IS T IL L E R Y .
diet. Mercury is a good medicine when pro
perly used, but when compound In a Pill for
N. E. Rum, Alcohol tj- Burning Fluid,
universal use it destroys, instead of benefiting
the patient. Herrick s Sugar Coated Pills
W. C. OSBORNE,
have never been known to produce sore mouth
D IS T IL L E R AND M AN UFACTU RER,
AND
and aching joints, as have some others.—
Therefore, persons in want of a family Pill,
All orders for the above to be forwarded to
OX
T"j?Xj23X
X
L
"3
T
.
pleasant to take, certain to cure, nnd used by
A . P. O S B O R N E , Agent.
millions, will certainly look for no other.—
A ls o , D RU G S, C H E M IC A L S, 'these Pills are covered with a coating of
No. 10 Market Square, Porlaud, Me. Iy32
pure white sugar, no taste of medicine about
and most of the
them, but are as easily taken ns bits of con
BYRON GREENOUGH, & CO.,
fectionary.
F A M IL Y BOXES, 25 CENTS
POPULAR
MEDICINES
5 BOXES. SI.
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in
of the day.
------- AND—

CHOICE FAMILY GROCERIES

B. Greenougli,
attended to with promptness and dispatch.
P O R T L A N D , 31E .
I. K. Morse,
A. L. Gillcey,
0 7 “ Please give us a call. _^~ji
Narrow-minded men, who have not a
Particular attention is invited to our Stock
Shop next door to Adams & Walker’s Store.
thought beyoud the little sphere of their
of Goods, it being by far the largest and most
B
R
I
D
G
I
O
N
C
E
N
1
E
R
.
1
complete in the market, comprising every va
own vision recall the Hindoo saying
riety of Style, made of the best materials,
“ The snail sees nothing but its own shell,
aud in a superior manner.
2 ly
IlO
R
E
S
tTI. R
0
B
ÏS
0
.Y
,
and thinks it the grandest in the universe.”
MANUFACTURER A«T) DEALER IN
Mr. Merryman Mathrop says, when lie

B R O W N ,

ic ê M w r m x ^

Fur Goods, Hats, Caps, Gloves,
BjUFFMQj M fl] r m m

W IIT I1 I, BEDSTEADS. &

&

South Waterford, Me

ìli'

which lie is prepared to manufacture in a
style and manner calculated to compare fa
vorably with the best. Also on hand a choice
assortment of

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

TARTER,

PARIS STAGE.
STAGE leaves Bridgton Center, from
Bridgton House, Daily, at 74 o’clock,
A the
A. M , passing through North Bridgton, Har
rison, and Norway,

8

A. T>. OSBORNE,

COFFiiK, s p i c e s , s a l e r a t u s
New Coffee and Spice Mills, No 13 and 15
U nion Street , PORTLAND, Me.
Coffee and Spices put up for the trade, with
any address, in all variety of Packages, and
Warranted in every instance as represented.
Pea-Nuts, and Coffee Roasted and Ground
51
for Mie Trade, at short notice.
ly
All Goods entrusted at the owner’s risk.

M I L L E R

AVER’S SAKSAPAKlIl
A compound remedy in which we ha?
ed to produce the most enectual alte
that can be made
It is a concent^
tract of Para Sarsaparilla, so combi*
other substances of still greater #r
dower as to afford an effective anti,
the diseases Sarsaparilla is reputed
Iti s believed that such a remedy is
by those who suffer from Strumouscoi
and that one which will accomplish
must prove of immense service to
class of our afflicted fellow-citizen
completely this compound will do¡H
proven by experiment on many of d
cases to be found of the following coi
Scrofula, and Scrofulous Comfiatm

The art of chilling cast iron we admit has
long been known, but applying the chill to
Cultivator and Harrow Teeth, so as to hard
them, we claim lias but recently been
M o ta lic T ip B o o ts an d Shoes, en
done. Our new Patent Tooth is so formed
for the towns of Bridgton, Harrison, Naples that it can be chilled, thereby making tho
Waterford, Sweden, Lovell and Fryeburg wearing portion harder and much more dura
and will be happy to furnish those in want of ble than steel
The teeth are simple in con lions and Eruptive diseases, Clcei
anything in his line.
struction, and peculiarly adapted to do tie pies, B lo tc h e s , Tumors, Salt \
VO
Orders tilled with as much dispatch as the work of a Harrow or Cultivator more per Jlcml, Syphilis and Syphilitic
nature of the business will admit.
fectly than any other of the kind ever before Mercurial Disease, Dropsey, iXenri
(erect to
to the
me puunc.
| T,r Doloreux Debility, Dyspe,nia JAMES WEBB.
offered
public
No. Bridgton, Nov. 10, 1858.
tf
Wo are enabled in the above tooth to offer g 'f tlo,L
e[a*\ Ji0i* °J ‘ *• At
to agriculturists one of the greatest improvean.1!
l
,c. as* I
plaints
arising
from
I m fukity ovrill
meats, ami b“st
b‘*st farming implements ever
ADAMS & WALKED,
This compound will be found a iga
before introduced to the farmer. It lias been
IS PRINT
Manufacturers, Wholesale & Retail dealers in thoroughly tested by some of the best farm motor of health, when taken in the']
ers of Maine, N. 11. Mass., N Y „ and finally to expel the foul numors which fester
in all the N. E. States, with perfect success, blood at that season of the year.?l
r C B L l!
besides having taken the first premium in timely’ Repulsion of them many rank
orders are nipped in tho bud. Ala
every
Slate
and
County
fair
where
it
has
of all descriptions.
can by the aid of this remedy, span
L O O K IN G G L A S S E S , F E A T H E R B E D S , been on exhibition.
Having tested the Harrow ourselves the selves from the endurance of foul er
E.N
paVt season^ wiTare satisfied that it is just »«J» ulcerous s o « through which the
Mattresses, Carpetings and
what every farmer needs, and will not do will strive to n ctsd l °t coriupti(j|
CG?“ A ll
_____________
I 1
without alter testing it.
assisted
to da tlis through the nature
Dels of the body by’ an alterative j>« Publisher,
d en se out the vitiated blood win nen puBlicatl■<\n
ALSO, DEALERS IN
C E R T IF IC A T E .
find its impurities bursting through tliaiue
***<
We the undersigned having used Ford’s iu pimples, eruptions or sores; C)*)
33HX a O O D S ,
Patent Cultivator and Harrow with the most wl£ n * u find it is obstructed and * T e r m s . (
perfect satisfaction, lake pleasure In calling ni lhe veins ; cleanse it whenever it yV A NCE ; or
the attention of the farming community to anu7ouVfeelings w U\ tell you 'when
P ‘&rthe peculiar merits and scientific principles where no particular disorder is felt,! T kkms op.
W est India Goods, &c.
i ^Involved in the construction of this tooth.
ellj
betl*or ilcaUh,and live longer fori ° Z ' ° N 1
It works admirably for a harrow In more inJ ¿ ie tlood
Keep Uie blood foa|tfc1:0° 3 " 10
P A IN T S A N D O IL .
effectually
pulverizing
and
rendering
light
all
is
well
; but with this pabul#m cik«ir * 6:00 ’
J. R. AU AMS,
B R ID G T O N C E N T E R . the soil, than any other implement oj has- ordered tliere call be ,l0 lusting h r ’J0:0° - olle
C. B WALKER,
bandry now in use.
Sooner or later something must got i n n PRI
from its scientific construction it is pccu- and tbe Kreat machinery of life
fJJ \
liarly adapted to sward land, the curving or overthrown.
RUFUS GIBBS,
blade of the tooth going forward bolds the
Sarsaparilla has. and deserves mod Agent in
sod down while the afterpart cuts it through
Manufacturer and Dealer in all kinds of thereby thoroughly pulverising it without reputation, of accomplishing thesedoj
the world has been egregiously dereM p r0m Artli
turning it over, and rendering it as easy to preparations
of it, partly because tW
hoe as old and light ground
alone lias not all the virtue that is cjj
One great advantage in this tooth is, it for it, but more because many prepari
never clogs or hitches and twice over the pretending.to tic concentrated extra«
‘No noise,
ground will put it in better condition to contain but little o f tbe
virtue of SI
plant or sow, than four limes over with tho riila, or anything else.
There was
common harrow
1
- - - - - - ___
. * i
1 D
u rin g m
e fate
m t e yyears
ea rs m
e p
a n n e na
During
the
the
public
ha nice was col
1 is maoh lighter of draught leaves the mifiled b* hirge bv\ Uca pretending t
SUCH AS
surface ieve!, and at the same time, to the quart
Extract
of Sarsaparilla
tor « topped from
quart of
of E
xtract of
Sarsaj
1 2 , 11 & 10-4 Extra Superfine W IT N E Y depth of the tooth, fine mellow’ and light, lar. Most o f these have been franc >y of ten
which is indispensible to the health aud the sick, for they not on ly contain 1
BLANKETS
Iiool. Ther
12, 11 & 10-4 Extra Witney BLANKETS ; thrifty growth of vegetation.
any, Sarsaparilla, put oiie n no eura"
Another great improvement is that it gets perties whatever.
12 , l l & 10-4 Witney
’
“
Hence bitter ai jn es, nothin
in grain even, with one half the work, and ful disappointm ent has follow ed the
12 , 11, 10 & 9-4 Sw’iss Blankets.
sympath
better than any other harrow or cultivator the various e x tra cts o f SarsapariT
we
have ever used.
rim full of
Hood tbe m arket, until the name i
C R IB A ND B K R T I1 B LA NK ETS.
In fine, it succeeds beyond all expectation , , de91)iBed nnd ha8 become synonym
do the ver
4 .4 S H A K E R A N D D O 31 E T F L A N N E L S . and is t u b tool that has long been needed, jinpositlon and cheat. Still we cal fl
And we say to all farmers, try it, and after a 1pound
1
Sarsaparilla, and intend to sua —‘ make a e
fair trial we believe you will come to tbe a remedy as shall rescue the nama^ II^I ike a dash c
conclusion you cannot afford to do without load s o f obloq u y which rests upon ¡ 4 ,
one.
•
we think we have ground for ' •■■Hvii' „
W IL L IA M JOHNSON, Gorliam, Me.
Now Mrs.
virtues which are irresistible by th
H. B JOHNSON,
“
run o f the diseases it is intended to inkind womi
D.
G.
LIBBY,
order to secure their complete
Also, dealer in
EBENEZEIi HAM, Lewiston,
nderstandir
from the system the refliedy should
d avis n e v in s ,
•*
ZO
jL
'-y Groods,
ciously taken a cco rd in g to to dire f others, csj
JOSEPH W AL K E R , Waterford.
the bottle.
d k k fa k k d b y
er house in
J fr J. K PROCTOR,
“
W E S T I N D I A G O O D S.
S. T. PROCTOR,
“
Derson as no
DR. J. C. AV KR I
S. W . SAUNDERS, Norway,
L O W E L L , MASS, g a l l e d ‘ prope
LUTHER HOUGHTON. Waterford.
The above Harrow and Cultivator can he
T rice $1 per Bottle ; Six B ottleil tnd m isery o
obtained by applying to ns at So. Waterford.
o f every d escrip tion
3 IIL L E U A BROW \ .
A y e r ’s Cherry l ’ectoith®7 hable 1
BENJ. CLE AV E S A SON, Bridgton Cen Ins won lor Itself sueli a renown fori
8*,c
All kinds o f C O U N T R Y P R O D U C E w an 
ter. and LUKE BROWN, North Bridgton, of every variety of Ihroat and Ltn vere, as she <
ted in exchan ge for Goods.
/
Accredited Agents.
plaint, that It Is entirely unnecead , f
do os-,
March 16, 1860.
3iul9
C H A S. E . G I B B S , A gent.
to recount the evidence ol itsvirtui
ver if has been employed, (ts it 1 redvofc to w '
BrUIgton, Dec. 10, 1558.
tf5
T a k o T h e m a n d L iv o .
been in constant use throughout thj] »„i:.,v„.i ,vb(M
we need not do more than assure J
. 7 ,
N E G L E C T T I I E 31 A N D D I E .
its quality la kept up to the bestlu ; ie ^puigbuy
E
T
S T U A It T ,
been, and that it may be relied MU sober habits
their relief ail it has ever bem I
mt one had t

i i â

Sashes, and Blinds.
rJM !E Subscriber lias removed his. Factory
to the LARGE NE Y SHOP near the
Cumberland Mills, and having fitted up in
the best manner, is now prepared'to supply
customers, or will make at short notice,
Doors, Sashes, Blinds, Door and Window
Frames, Mouldings of all sizes, House
Finish of any description, Pump-tub
ing, and all the various kinds of

Original Establishment-

way culpable, when a lady fair down in a
fit, to put a little brandy to her lips. “ The
deuce take your doubts, sir,” said the doctor,

y

PORTLAND.

Fire! Fire!! F ire!!!

MANUFACTURED By

He also has the right, and manufactures
M IT C H E L ’ S P A T E N T

VARN ISH ES,

T I M E A N D Al O N H Y S A V E I)

\Y

Genius has glue on liis feet and will

ma * m 9

rfrji manufacture Boots & Shoes

BO
O
TS, SH
O
E
SAM
) tillBISEK
S.

To Strangers V isiting Portland

T E purchase Bankrupt Stocks, attend
The wild grapes wait us by the brook,
the auction and Sheriff sales, there
The brown nuts on the hill,
And still the May-day flowers make sweet fore get Goods at the lowest prices. We have
usually on hand a full assortment of
The woods of FollymillB O O T S, M IO E S , H A T S A N D CAPS,
The lilies blossom in the pond,
CLOTHING, D R Y GOODS ,
The bird builds in the tree,
The dark pines sing on Ramoth hill
CROCKERY. JEWELRY, besides a variety
The slow song of the sea.
of other Goods, which we got from Auction,
which we shall sell at about
I wonder if she thinks of them,
And how the old time seems —
20 P E R CE N T L E S S
If ever the pines of Ramoth wood
than can be obtained of dealers who purAre sounding in her dreams.
chase on credit. We have but One Price,
I see her face, I hear her voice;
and sell for Cask Only. That you may have
Does she remember mine ?
an idea of our prices we will mention a few
And what to her now is the boy
articles
Who fed her father’s kine ?
Ladies Rubbers and Sandals,
60.
80.
Gents
What cares she that the orioles build
Boots
3.50.
For other eyes than ours.
“ 88 to 100.
Ladies Kid Congress
That other hands with nuts are filled,
“ l,00d.o 1,10.
Sirge
“
And other laps with flowers '!
80 for 50.
Kid Slippers worth
0 playmate in the golden time!
90 to 1,00.
Mens Brogans,
Our mossy seat is green.
2,75 to 3.00.
A Calf Boot.
Its fringing violets blossom yet,
“
1,50 to 1,75.
A Calf Congress
The old tree o’er It lean.
Ladies lasting laced, “ worth 1,00 for 50.
«
1.12 : ‘ 50.
A Col’d
The winds so sweet with birch and fern
37 to 1.00
Gold Finger Rings,
A sweeter memory blow ;
HATS AND CAPS, at Great Bargains.
Aud there in spring the veeries sing
The song of long ago.
Clothing at unusualy low prices.
Goods ordered that do not answer, may be
And still the pines of Ramoth wood
returned and money will be refunded
Are morning like the sea,—
6m
ROBINSON & CO.
The moaning of the sea of change
Between myself and thee !
( Atlantic Monthly.
HP HE following is an exhibit of the standA bright little girl of five years of ago was JL ing of the Belknap County M. F. I. Co.
on the first day’ of October, 1858.
recently standing by a window, busily ex
F a r m e r s ’ C l a s s .— No. of Policies 2430 ;
amining a hair which she had just pulled Amount of property at risk, $1,727,361 00 ;
Premium
notes in force, $77,932 46.
out of her head. “ What are you doing, my
G e n e r a l C l a s s .— No. of Policies 1270 ;
daughter ? ” asked her mother, whose curiosAmount of property at risk, SI.026,403 00 ;
ty was excited by her eager gaze. “ I am Premium notes in force, $119,283 24.
The Company >s conducted on the most
looking for the number, mama,” said the
economical principles, and is as sound and
child. “ The Bible says that the hairs of rename
as any insurance Company iu Wew
our head are numbered and I want to see England.
Applications received by
what the number is on this.”
w. h . p o w e r s , Agon.
Bridgton. July 15,1859.
9m36y*
A strict temperanco man whose wife had
G R A N T ’S
falleu down iu a fit, asked the doctor, in

depends tbe wisdom of men.

¿i a

P A T E N T E D , F E R . 15, 1859.

notice that he continues to

[XP“ Please cut out this and when in town
of every description.
Also, a large and
call'on us. _ ^ n
carefully selected stock of

There haply with her jewelled hands
She smooths her silken gown,—
No more the homespun lap wherein
I shook the walnuts down.

“in a case

m

dealers in

of all kinds,
for Dancing and Cotillon Parties, and it?
J
A
P
A
N
,
W
H
IT E L E A D ,
close proximity to the city, will render it a
pleasant resort for sieigh-ride parties during
f r e n c ii z in c ,
t.he winter.
Q3F* Meals furnished at all hours, and good
P
U
T
T
Y
,
W
I
N
D
O W GLASS,
conveyances to and from the city by railroad
and omnibus.
W . M. CUSHMAN & CO.
P U K E F R E N C H V E R D I G R I S IN O IL ,
Westbrook, Jan. 26, I860.
tf 12
II. WOOD & CO.’ S
p ö R T L A N D A D V E llT I S E M E N T .

M M â iü

She lives where all the golden year
Her summer roses blow ;
The dusky children of the sun
Before her come and go.

in a rage

BOUTS & SHOES. Cultivator and Harrow Tooth!
THE subscriber hereby gives

B U a t ilk fc iS ,

Wholesale

BY KNOWING WHEKE TIIE

I walk, with noiseless feet, the round
Of uneventful years;
Still o’er and o’er I sow the spring
And reap the autumn ears.

&

FUKFAIHED BY
D R . J . C. A Y S R , A C O ., LOR

lay, I have i(
ere is a bit o

an jum p hotAll our remedies arc
‘ By no met
Sold by
Bridgton ;
„ F. M Hayden,
.
nian *s‘ ° Bridgton; S. Blake, II
ashed down i
JJaw kes. E. \\ indhnm , \\ hitneyi^—
Raymond ; Emory Edi s. Edes "Pall Fls^ tune you
Davis, Windham ; J. & H. II. Be
11 over the gr
Windham ; W . F. Phillips, (who!
n
hour to set
land.
‘Then the gt

31 AN H O O D
These renowned Plasters cure pains, weak
mleed I will,
ness and distress in the back, sides & brenst,
H
O
W
L
O
S T , H O W R E S T O » ut I told Ned
in five hours. Indeed, so certain arc they to
do this, that the Proprietor warrants them.
Just Published, in a Sealed
G t him com
Spread from resins, balsams and gums, or
N THE N A TU R E , TREATME2 arret is such
beautiful Kid leather, renders them peculiar
ly adapted to the wants of Females and oth
RADI CAL CURE OF SPERM eek.
ers. Each plaster will wear from one to four HORA, or Seminal Weakness, S<xi
I f Mrs. Mcr
months, and in rheumatic complaints,sprains ! 'G> Nervousness, Sexual Debility,
t her neatly
and bruises, frequently effect cures, while alL Uess n°d Involuntary Emissions
Ini poti ncyand
other remedies failed.
Full directions will Impotrncy
ami Mental and Physio
m o d every t
be found on the back of each. Publicspeak- city Bv ROB. J, CTLV EUR K L L ,g "
Author o f the “ Green B o o l,' wtvn hands, au<
ers, vocalists, ministers oi the Gospel and
others, will strengthen their lungs nnd im
The world-renowned author, in tl) partinents w
prove their voices by wearing them on the Table Lecture, clearly proves from
'J urnished appi
breast, PRICE 18 3-4 CENTS.
experience that the awful conseqn
Dr Castle's Magnolia Catarrh Snuff stlf nl use may be effectually rem»rftcepticles of <
out Medicine
YI
. .
—
1VI V. and without
" |1noun »i’ ang<
i*i 'X,’ rol
iV u 0f any nogs
tl as obtained an enviable reputation in the cal Operations, bougies, instrument
instrnoiet
A 1
erne ol Catarrh, Loss of \ oice, Deal ness, \Yn- or cordials ; pointing out n mode n or, and gener
tery and nflammed Eyes, and those disa- once rei tain and effectual, by vld
is worth. S!
grceable noises, resembling the whizzing of sufferer, no matter what bis roiufll
steam, distant waterfalls, etc., purely
be, may cure himself, cheaply, price ntly, to these
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